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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1

A late Victorian mahogany coal purdonium, the fall front drawer with foliate scroll relief carved decoration,
raised on plinth base 23.5"h x 17.5"w £40-60

2

A Victorian mahogany work table with rectangular moulded hinged top, raised on a sewing basket and tripod
base, modified, 26.5"h x 24"w £60-100

3

A pair of Victorian style bleached mahogany dwarf bookcases with lattice side panels, on platform bases 42"w
x 13"d x 33"h £100-150

4

A Turkish carved hardwood octagonal tea table, mother of pearl inlaid, 15"h x 11"w £30-50

5

An early 20th Century burr walnut tea table in the Queen Anne style, crossbanded with hinged top supported
by pull out leg, raised on cabriole legs, scroll feet 30.5"h x 40"w x 21"d £200-300

6

A 17th Century oak Wainscot elbow chair, having foliate and scroll carved cresting rail, the panelled back
centred with a foliate lozenge, shaped arms above solid seat, raised on turned under frame ILLUSTRATED
£400-600

7

A late Victorian rosewood bijouterie table, boxwood line inlaid with a hinged glazed top, raised on square
tapered legs 31.5"h x 26.5"w x 17"d £120-180

8

A late Victorian mahogany low seat salon chair with foliate carved decoration and dark green dralon upholstery
raised on turned legs £40-60

9

An 18th Century oak hanging corner cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 38"h x 28.5"w x 16"d
£50-75

10

A George III mahogany drop leaf dining table with crossbanded top, raised on 6 chamfered supports 28"h x
50"w x 70"d £60-90

11

A late 19th Century rectangular wall mirror, boxwood and ebony inlaid, inset oval plate with rosette spandrels
23"h x 30.5" £100-150

12

A 1930's oak framed elbow chair in the Art Deco taste with orange velvet upholstery on square legs £80-120

13

A late Victorian mahogany display cabinet in the Sheraton style, having fluted cornice above a pair of hairbell
carved doors with potboard below, raised on tapered legs 67"h x 53"w £250-350

14

A mid 18th Century style oak high back dresser having a shaped cornice above a 2 shelf panelled back, 2
frieze drawers with 2 lozenge carved cupboard doors below, raised on end stiles 73"h x 54"w x 19"d
£250-350

15

A late 19th/early 20th Century oak bureau, boxwood and ebony chequer line inlaid, the fall enclosing a fitted
interior above 3 graduated long drawers on shaped bracket feet 37" h x 29.5"w x 17"d £60-90

16

A hardwood cabinet enclosed by lattice panelled doors above 2 drawers with brass drop handles, raised on
square tapered supports £70-120

17

A George III tilt top tea table, raised on baluster column support tripod base, cut down, 21.5"h x 30"diameter
£30-50

18

An Edwardian Sheraton revival mahogany corner elbow chair with patterae cresting rail, raised on turned
tapered legs, pad feet £30-50

19

A Georgian mahogany bureau, crossbanded, the fall enclosing a fitted interior above 2 short and 3 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet 40"h x 36"w x 20"d £150-250

20

A Victorian carved oak sideboard, the raised back with moulded cornice, fitted a mirror and flanked by glazed
doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers above a double cupboard 58"w x 23"d £180-220
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21

A mid 18th Century French oak bureau, the fall enclosing a fitted interior above a shallow frieze drawer with a
further 3 graduated long drawers below, flanked by fluted pilasters, shaped plinth base 41.5"h x 46"w x 23"d,
altered £70-120

22

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with raised back, fitted shelves enclosed by an astragal glazed
door, 23"w x 11"d x 56"h £30-50

23

An Anglo Indian hardwood circular occasional table, the top profusely inlaid with ivory and bone depicting birds
amongst flowers, raised on a baluster turned column, triform base, 19.5"h x 18"diameter £30-50

24

A 1920's oak chest on stand in the William and Mary style fitted 3 long drawers with mitred fronts, raised on
turned underframe 48"h x 29"w x 18"d £120-180

25

A Regency style gilt wood and parcel ebonised over mantel mirror with moulded cornice and inset rectangular
bevelled plate flanked by reeded ebonised pilasters, plinth base, 27"h x 36"w £80-120

26

A George III North Country oak low boy, having moulded top above a frieze drawer with shaped apron below,
raised on square legs 28.5"h x 29.5"w x 19"d £200-300

27

A George III mahogany smoker's bow corner chair having scrolled cresting rail, pierced splats, raised on
square chamfered legs united by an X stretcher £80-120

28

A George III mahogany smoker's bow corner chair with scroll cresting rail, shaped and pierced splats above a
stuff over seat, raised on square chamfered legs united by stretchers £100-150

29

An elm, ash and yew wood high back Thames Valley Windsor chair, circa 1840, having pierced and shaped
vase splat, saddle seat, raised on ring turned legs united by a crinoline stretcher £150-250

30

A late George III mahogany hall chair with shield back, solid seat, raised on square tapered legs, bears plaque
to underside for Druce & Company London £50-100

31

An early 20th Century childs high back Windsor rocking chair with pierced and shaped vase splat, raised on
turned legs and rockers £40-60

32

A 19th Century Thames Valley beech wood and elm wheel back chair, having a shaped and pierced splat
above a saddle seat on ring turned tapered legs, united by H stretcher £150-250

33

An early Victorian mahogany pot cupboard having a three-quarter galleried top, fielded panelled cupboard
door on plinth base 32.5"h x 15".5w x 15"d £60-80

34

A George IV mahogany toilet mirror fitted a rectangular plate, raised on ring turned supports with 3 small
drawers fitted to base on turned feet 24"h x 21.5"w x 8.5"d £40-60

35

A George III style mahogany Wake table, having an oval drop leaf top with swing out leg support, raised on
frog back moulded legs bears makers plaque for William Tillman 29.5"h x 77"l x 54"w £200-300

36

A Georgian style pine kneehole desk, fitted 2 long and 10 short drawers above a cupboard, raised on ogee
bracket feet 30"h x 70"w x 35"d £150-250

37

A George III North Country oak side table, mahogany cross banded, fitted 3 frieze drawers with apron below,
raised on square tapered legs 29"h x 29"w x 21"d £200-300

38

A 1920's mahogany card table in the French taste, the hinged top enclosing a baise lined interior raised on
cabriole legs united by a platform stretcher, pad feet, 29.5"h x 31"w x 31"d £100-150

39

A mid 20th Century pneumatic dentist's chair with blue leatherette upholstery, raised on a circular spreading
base £100-150

40

A George III mahogany bookcase having moulded cornice above a pair of arch bar glazed doors enclosing 4
adjustable shelves, raised on shaped bracket feet, formerly the upper section of a bureau bookcase, 53"h x
52"w x 15"d £150-250
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41

A Victorian mahogany chest fitted 2 short above 3 graduated long drawers on turned feet 48"h x 47"w x 22"d
£200-300

42

A George III mahogany secretaire chest of drawers fitted a secretaire drawer above a further 3 graduated long
drawers on shaped bracket feet 38.5"h x 36"w x 20"d £300-500

43

A late Victorian mahogany low seat salon chair having floral tapestry woven upholstery raised on turned legs
and casters £60-100

44

A pair of late George III mahogany dining chairs, satinwood crossbanded, fitted drop in seats on turned legs
£40-60

45

A late George III mahogany elbow chair having tablet cresting rail and spar, reeded arms above a drop in seat
raised on square legs £50-80

46

An Art Deco style glass wall mirror of 5 plates with foliate decoration 31"w x 21"h £40-60

47

A late 19th/early 20th Century birds eye maple and stained beechwood 2 tier occasional table, decorated in
pen work Egyptian scenes, raised on turned splayed legs 22"h x 15.5"d £30-50

48

A 19th Century Biedermeier walnut commode, Alsace region, having chamfered top above 4 long drawers,
raised on plinth base with block feet 35.5"h x 36"w x 21.5"w ILLUSTRATED £300-500

49

A late 19th Century French burr walnut pier cabinet of oval drum form having stepped and moulded cornice
above a single door enclosing 3 shelves, raised on plinth base 55"h x 24"w x 15"d ILLUSTRATED £300-500

50

A George III oak side table fitted a single drawer, raised on square tapered legs 28"h x 29"w x 22"d £200-300

51

A pair of late 19th Century French walnut caned parlour chairs, raised on square cabriole legs £30-50

52

A late Victorian pitch pine single door wardrobe with moulded cornice above a glazed door enclosing 5 linen
shelves and 2 drawers, raised on plinth base 82.5"h x 49"w x 23"d £100-150

53

A French stripped and polished pine hall cupboard, fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 66"h x 39"w x
20"d £240-340

54

A Regency style mahogany chiffonier, having a 3 shelf back with brass column supports above 2 frieze
drawers and 2 cupboard doors with brass trellis panels, flanked by reeded pilasters fashioned as quivers on
turned, tapered reeded legs 68"h x 46"w x 17"d £250-350

55

A mahogany hanging corner cabinet enclosed by a glazed door £20-30

56

An Eastern carved hardwood day bed in the Regence taste with gadroon carved decoration, raised on foliate
carved splayed legs, claw and ball feet 72"l x 21"d £100-150

57

A circular mahogany jardiniere stand with undertier raised on turned supports £40-60

58

An unusual Victorian 2 seat conversation settee upholstered in white brushed upholstery, raised on cabriole
legs and casters 64"l £150-250

59

A pair of early 19th Century French style stained beechwood bedside cupboards, having moulded tops above
fielded panelled cupboard doors, raised on ogee bracket feet 28"h x 17.5"w x 13.5"d £100-150

60

A late 19th Century Continental oak bench with moulded top on reeded tapered legs 19"h x 91.5"w x 16"d
£120-160

61

An Edwardian mahogany oval wall mirror, satinwood and boxwood banded inset oval bevelled plate 22"h x
32"w £30-50

62

A George II oak bureau, the fall enclosing a fitted interior with well and mounted a tooled green leather skiver
above 2 short and 2 graduated long drawers, raised on shaped bracket feet 3'h x 33"w x 21"d £200-300
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63

An 18th Century style carved honey oak cabinet with hinged lid, fitted a cupboard above a drawer 36"h x 27"w
x 21"d £150-200

64

A Chinese circular pierced jardiniere stand, inset marble panel to the centre 24"h x 12"diam £100-150

65

A George I style figured walnut apprentice bureau bookcase, the upper section with broken cornice and fitted
interior enclosed by panelled doors, the base with fall enclosing a fitted interior above 2 short and 4 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet 38"h x 13"w x 8.5"d £250-350

66

A set of 12 Chippendale style mahogany dining chairs, late 20th Century, two having arms, with foliate carved
cresting rails above scroll carved and pierced vase splats, having red striped damask upholstery, raised on
frog back moulded and chamfered legs £150-250

67

A black lacquered low opium table, top decorated in gilt studies of fish and Rocaille, raised on splayed legs
15.5"h x 48"w x 24"d £120-180

68

A yew wood military style pedestal desk, the top inset with green leather gilt tooled skiver, fitted an
arrangement of 9 drawers, raised on shaped bracket feet 29"h x 48"w x 21.5"d £150-250

69

A pair of black lacquered bedside cabinets decorated in the Japanese taste with song birds and flowers, fitted
single drawer above 2 cupboard doors, on plinth base 22"h x 22"w x 18"d £300-500

70

A modern open arm chair together with a matching ottoman upholstered in a Regence style fabric £100-150

71

A Regency style mahogany window stool with reeded frame and stuff over seat, raised on splayed legs, 30.5h
x 36"w x 17"d £100-150

72

A late 19th Century carved gilt wood oval wall mirror in the neo classical style, having acanthus leaf and lattice
decoration 33"h x 25"w £80-120

73

An 18th Century and later oak court cupboard with moulded and fluted cornice above a pair of lozenge and
rosette carved panelled doors with a further 2 cupboard doors below, raised on end stiles, 63"h x 63"w x 25"d
£200-300

74

A George III style mahogany breakfront library bookcase, having moulded cornice above a pair of lancet bar
glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves with a further 4 fielded panelled cupboard doors below, raised on
a plinth base 88"h x 85"w x 19"d ILLUSTRATED £300-500

75

A 19th Century carved oak jewellery box in the Bavarian style having a hinged lid and 6 swing out containers,
raised on plinth base bun feet 12.5"h x 14"w x 8.5"d £100-150

76

A late George III style ebonised and parcel gilt elbow chair, the hoop back centred with a radiating splat, scroll
arms raised on moulded square tapered legs £50-80

77

An Art Deco style 2 seat brown leather settee 58"w £200-300

78

A late Victorian mahogany pole screen, having an adjustable wool and bead work panel, raised on baluster
stem tripod base, 59"h x 16"w £80-120

79

A William IV mahogany toilet mirror, the oval plate with scroll supports raised on bun feet 23"h x 17.5"w x 9"d
£50-70

80

A 19th Century mahogany toilet mirror raised on splayed supports 19"h x 13.75"w x 7"d £20-40

81

An Edwardian Sheraton revival satinwood demi-lune Pier table, crossbanded and decorated with ribbons and
tendril of bell flowers, raised on square tapered legs, spade feet 36"h x 35.5"w x 17.5"d ILLUSTRATED
£600-800
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82

A Chinese simulated bamboo and carved giltwood rectangular wall mirror with foliate pierced panels, 16"h x
25"w £40-60

83

A Queen Anne style walnut wall mirror having broken arch topped cushion frame, 26"h x 15.5"w £40-60

84

A Queen Anne style walnut framed wing arm chair with floral cut velvet upholstery, raised on baluster turned
legs united by shaped stretcher, with casters £100-150

85

An Edwardian Hepplewhite style pitch pine inverted breakfront dressing chest with shield shaped mirror above
2 cupboards flanked by a pair of glove drawers, the base fitted a cupboard flanked by 8 short drawers 67"h x
59"w x 26"w £150-250

86

A George III style wing open arm chair having pink and cream floral woven upholstery, raised on square legs
united by an H stretcher £200-300

87

A late George III yew wood mahogany and oak occasional table with circular moulded top, raised on a turned
column tripod base 27.5"h x 16"diam. £100-150

88

A George IV ash, beechwood and elm high back Windsor chair, having pierced and shaped splat above a
saddle seat, raised on cabriole legs united by a crinoline stretcher £50-100

89

A George III mahogany 2 tier wash stand fitted single drawer, raised on square legs 27"h x 15"w x 14.5"d
£40-60

90

A George II oak low boy fitted an arrangement of 3 drawers above a shaped apron, raised on square
chamfered legs 29"h x 34"w x 18.5"d ILLUSTRATED £200-300

91

A Victorian mahogany library bookcase with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by arched
panelled doors, the base fitted with a further two cupboard doors, raised on a platform base 47"w x 21"d x
95"h £400-500

92

A Victorian mahogany bookcase cabinet with moulded cornice, above adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal
glazed doors, the base with arch panelled doors, raised on a platform base 41.5"w x 18"d x 94"h £300-500

93

A Globe Wernicke oak 5 section library bookcase having fall front glazed doors with drawer fitted to base 72"h
x 34"w x 13"d £200-300

94

A George II oak bureau, the fall enclosing a fitted interior with well above 4 short and 2 graduated long drawers
on shaped bracket feet 39.5"h x 36"w x 20.5"d £150-250

95

An early George III hanging corner cupboard, the moulded cornice above a frieze centred a patterae depicting
the Prince of Wales feathers, above astragal bar glazed doors enclosing 3 shaped shelves on plinth base
46"h x 33"w x 19"d £200-300

96

A George III mahogany 2 tier wash stand, fitted drawer to base and raised on square tapered legs 29"h x
23"w x 16"d £40-60

97

A 19th Century pine blanket box fitted iron handles to ends 17.5"h x 30"w x 18"d £50-100

98

A George III mahogany chest, cross banded, fitted 2 short above 2 graduated long drawers on splayed feet
33.5"h x 37.5"w x 17"d £300-500

99

An early Victorian and later mahogany side table 26"h x 33"w x 16"d £40-60

100

A George III north country oak bureau, crossbanded, the fall enclosing a fitted interior above 4 graduated long
drawers on shaped bracket feet 44"h x 38.5"w x 19"d £200-300

101

A George IV mahogany bow front chest fitted 4 graduated long drawers flanked by pilasters, raised on bun
feet, altered 38.5"h x 47"w x 23"d £200-300

102

A late 19th Century cream painted bookcase, having a plain moulded cornice above a pair of astragal bar
glazed doors enclosing 2 adjustable shelves above a single drawer with cupboard doors below, flanked
Egyptian style pilasters raised on plinth base, 77"h x 45"w x 15"d £150-250
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103

A 1920's mahogany bookcase fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on cabriole
supports 63"h x 40"w x 12"d £100-150

104

A 19th Century low countries carved walnut cabinet, the upper section with panelled door above a drawer with
recess below, on bun feet 83"h x 33"w x 20"d £300-500

105

A 19th Century French walnut 2 door armoire, the doors inset bevelled plates and enclosing a single drawer,
raised on scroll carved cabriole legs 95"h x 48"w £200-300

106

A Victorian style maroon buttoned leather Chesterfield armchair £150-250

107

A set of 6 mid Victorian walnut hoop back dining chairs, having pink dralon upholstery raised on cabriole legs
£150-250

108

An Anglo Indian Regency style carved hardwood double scroll end settee, fitted loose swab cushions raised
on scroll feet 39"h x 76"l £150-250

109

A late Victorian mahogany framed low seat tub chair with blue foliate woven upholstery on turned tapered legs
and casters £180-240

110

A pair of early Victorian rosewood buckle back dining chairs with foliate carved spars, Trafalgar seats, raised
on turned tapered legs, peg feet £60-80

111

A 2 seat drop arm Chesterfield upholstered in green floral buttoned material 24"h x 61"w x 32"d £200-300

112

A George III style mahogany framed wing open arm chair having cream, blue and red striped upholstered
raised on frog back moulded square legs united by an H stretcher £100-150

113

A George III style mahogany framed wing arm chair, floral cut yellow upholstery, raised on moulded square
legs united by an H stretcher £80-120

114

An unusual green patinated bronze and glass low table, fashioned as a seated female nude, bears signature
Augmolsau? 24/99, 21"h £200-300

115

An Empire style ebonised and parcel gilt pier glass of architectural form, the pediment centred with an
anthemion above a rectangular bevelled plate flanked by split pilasters, plinth base 48"h x 24"w £100-150

116

A late George III style mahogany triple pedestal extending dining table, raised on cannon barrel supports,
quadripartite base, brass caps and casters, 30"h x 13'l x 4' £250-350

117

A French Louis XV style beech wood salon suite comprising 2 fauteuils and a 2 seat canape, having floral
painted calico fabric raised on turned tapered fluted legs £150-250

118

A 19th Century French style moulded glass and wrought iron pier table of serpentine form, raised on scrolled
underframe 27"h x 52.5"w x 19"d £200-300

119

A George III style copper and brass adjustable club fender, having green leatherette seats, raised on reeded
column supports, plinth base 21"h x 67"w £100-150

120

Robin Gage, a Regency style gilt brass club fender, having beige buttoned upholstered top, raised on plinth
base 84"w x 18"h x 28"d ILLUSTRATED £300-500

121

A pair of Louis XV style stained beechwood fauteuils, having floral cut satin upholstery, raised on turned
tapered, fluted legs £150-250

122

A pair of mid George III style mahogany night tables, having galleried top above a tambour door with drawer
below, raised on square chamfered legs 31"h x 19"w x 17"d ILLUSTRATED £300-500

124

A mid Victorian figured and burr walnut work table with hinged lid, base fitted a deep basket, raised on turned
supports with H framed stretcher 29"h x 24"w x 16"d £400-500

125

A French Louis XIV style carved walnut Duchess brisse armchair, having reeded frames, raised on cabriole
legs united by shaped stretchers, the ottoman 18"h x 28"w x 21"d £250-350
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126

A William IV drop leaf work table fitted a drawer, raised on a U shaped support with quadripartite base 30"h x
21"w x 16"d £200-300

127

A Victorian rosewood pedestal Davenport with swivel top inset a tooled green leather skiver surface, the base
fitted 4 long drawers with turned handles, raised on bun feet 21"w x 20"d x 32"h £400-500

128

A Victorian rectangular oak library table raised on scroll supports 29"h x 48"w x 24"d £180-240

129

A set of 19th Century hanging shelves with turned spindle supports 28"h x 24"w x 6"d £30-50

130

An English Art Nouveau oak hexagonal 2 tier occasional table, the top decorated with floral marquetry of
entwined bell flowers, raised on shaped supports united by stretcher 25.5"h x 21"w x 21"d £100-150

130a

A George III oak tilt top tea table, the circular top raised on a tapered column support, tripod base, cut down,
23"h x 26" diam. £30-50

130b

A George III style butlers tray on stand having folding galleried removable top, raised on square chamfered
legs 17.5"h x 48"w £80-120

130c

An unusual 20th Century modernist grey veined black marble occasional table with pyrex support and glass
top £40-60

130d

An early 18th Century walnut chest on chest having cavetto moulded cornice above 4 short and 5 graduated
long drawers, flanked by chamfered corners, raised on later flattened bun feet 73.5"h x 49"w x 23"d £600-800

130e

An early 19th Century Dutch walnut and floral marquetry toilet mirror, lacking mirror and super structure,
decorated with a floral jardiniere above a single drawer, raised on bun feet 8.5"h x 21"w x 13"d £40-60

130f

A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panel construction with iron handle and colonnade front 23"h x 40"w x 19"d
£200-300

130g

A Victorian mahogany oval breakfast table, the moulded top supported by a tapering column, raised on tripod
base, scroll feet 28.5"h x 54.5"w x 39"d £100-150

130h

A modern 3 piece suite comprising of a 3 seater settee 94"w, a 2 seater settee and an open arm chair, having
cream floral cut upholstery £150-200

131

A late 18th Century French oak and cherry wood buffet with moulded top above a pair of fielded panelled
cupboard doors enclosing a shelf, raised on end stiles 39"h x 55"w x 21.5"d £200-300

132

A mid 19th Century French walnut semeniere fitted 7 long drawers flanked by chamfered corners, raised on
block feet 57"h x 30"w x 17"d £120-180

133

A Victorian square mahogany 4 tier what-not with turned column supports, the base fitted a drawer, raised on
turned feet 58"h x 19.5"w x 17"d £200-250

134

An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction, with later foliate and lunette carving, on end stiles 50"w x
23 1/2"d x 26"h £200-300

135

A late George III oak hanging corner cupboard, having dentil cornice above an astragal bar glazed door
enclosing shelves 46"h x 34"w x 17"d £50-100

136

A William IV rosewood Davenport with inset green leather skiver and three-quarter gallery, the pedestal fitted
4 short drawers 20"h x 21"w x 29"d £200-300

137

In the manner of Edwards and Roberts, a Sheraton revival satinwood 2 tier pembroke table, chequer line
inlaid, raised on square tapered legs united by a shaped stretcher, brass caps and casters 28.5"h x 36"w x
36"d £300-500

138

A Georgian mahogany D shaped tea table, raised on turned chamfered supports 29"h x 37"w x 18"d £200-250

139

A Globe Wernicke style 3 tier oak bookcase enclosed by lead glazed doors 46"w x 12"d x 44"h £240-300
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140

A 19th Century mahogany chest of 4 long drawers with brass handles, raised on bracket feet 27"h x 24"w x
18"d £150-200

141

A 19th Century French oak buffet with rosette and lunette carved decoration, fitted 2 long drawers above
double cupboard doors, raised on bun feet 36"h x 50"w x 21"d £300-500

142

A Victorian circular mahogany book table raised on a turned column, tripod base 15" diameter x 27"h £120-150

143

A Georgian style circular mahogany wine table with pie crust edge, raised on a turned column and tripod base
with ball and claw feet 18" £100-150

144

A William IV rectangular rosewood library table raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher 48"w x 22"d
x 28"h £350-450

145

A Louis XVI style silvered and parcel gilt salon suite, comprising a 2 seat canape and 2 fauteuils £150-250

146

A William IV mahogany card table, the hinged top enclosing a baize lined interior, raised on a tapered column
support, quadripartite base with flattened bun feet 29.5"h x 36"w x 18"d £150-250

147

A William IV mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, cross banded, fitted end drawer with opposing faux fronted
drawer, raised on a turned reeded column, quadripartite base with claw feet 29"h x 42"w £120-180

148

A 19th Century circular mahogany tilt top tea table raised on a turned column and tripod base ending in brass
caps and casters 29"h x 30.5"diam. £200-300

149

A 19th Century Continental oak writing table with inset green leather skiver, above 1 long and 2 short drawers,
raised on shaped cabriole supports 31"h x 39"w x 25"d £300-400

150

Piere Vandel Paris, 2 20th Century perspex and gilt metal and glass coffee tables, the largest 16"h x 49.5"w x
31"d £100-150

151

An 18th Century style mahogany bijouterie table of oval drum form with removable tray top, fitted glazed door
to side, raised on cabriole legs 31"h x 30"w x 20"d £80-120

152

A modern cherrywood sleigh bed in the 18th Century French style 72"w x approx 80" in length £200-300

153

A reproduction cherrywood sleigh bed in the 18th Century French taste 60"w £100-150

154

A George III style mahogany sofa table, yew wood crossbanded fitted 2 frieze drawers, raised on splayed
moulded supports united by a turned stretcher, brass caps and casters 29.5"h x 59.5"w x 22"d £150-250

155

James Parkinson Liverpool, an Edwardian satinwood wardrobe, ebony and boxwood line inlaid with moulded
cornice above a central mirrored door, flanked by 2 fielded panelled cupboard doors, 1 enclosing shelves with
2 short drawers below, raised on plinth base, 83"h x 64"w x 24"d £400-600

156

A mid 18th Century oak hanging corner cupboard, with moulded cornice above a fielded cupboard door
enclosing 2 shaped shelves 36.5"h x 29"w x 15"d £70-100

157

A late George III mahogany breakfront bookcase having reed moulded cornice above 4 astragal bar glazed
doors enclosing shelves, above 2 short and 2 graduated long drawers flanked by cupboard doors, raised on
shaped plinth base 77"h x 81"w x 20"d £1500-2500

158

A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror having oval plate with scroll carved supports, fitted trinket box to base, on
scroll feet 31"h x 25"w x 11"d £50-80

159

A George III North Country oak hanging corner cupboard, mahogany crossbanded, the 2 cupboard doors
enclosing 3 shaped shelves 43"h x 31"w x 19"d £120-180

160

A pair of Victorian carved oak library chairs with upholstered seats and backs, raised on bulbous supports
£400-600
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161

A Victorian armchair upholstered in gold dralon, on turned feet £20-40

162

A late 19th Century carved oak library chair having foliate and scroll carved decoration, blue buttoned velvet
upholstery, the base decorated with laurel and raised on braganza feet £200-300

163

An early 18th Century oak solid seat side chair raised on baluster turned legs, together with 1 other similar
early 18th Century oak chair £70-120

164

An English Art Nouveau mahogany elbow chair with part padded back decorated with marquetry roundels of
Saxon style longboats, raised on square tapered legs spade feet £80-120

165

A Chippendale style open arm carver chair with upholstered drop inset seat, on square tapering supports with
H framed stretcher, late 19th Century, £20-30

166

A Chinese padouk throne chair with pierced back decorated with a bat, on shaped legs, £250-300

167

A set of 4 late 19th Century Chinese carved Padouk wood chairs, having shaped cresting rails above quatrefoil
carved backs, solid seats on square legs united by stretchers £400-500

168

A pair of Regency mahogany dining chairs with rope twist cresting rails, caned Trafalgar seats, raised on ring
turned tapered legs £60-80

169

A near matching set of 7 18th Century rush seated spindle back chairs, having baluster turned spindle backs,
fitted loose cushions above rush seats on turned legs with pad feet £250-350

170

A pair of late Victorian walnut tub back salon chairs upholstered in striped material, raised on cabriole
supports £200-250

171

A set of of 6 William IV rosewood dining chairs with bell flower relief carved cresting rails, pierced spars,
Trafalgar drop in seats on lappette carved legs £300-500

172

A late Victorian mahogany framed open arm chair with gold Dralon upholstery, raised on ring turned tapered
legs and casters £80-120

173

2 18th Century rush seat chairs £20-40

174

A set of 4 Sheraton style mahogany dining chairs, 19th Century, with tablet cresting rails above foliate carved
and reeded spindle backs, foliate woven stuff-over seats and raised on turned tapered reeded legs £100-150

175

A set of 4 mahogany Hepplewhite style dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats, on square tapering
supports with H framed stretchers - 2 carvers, 2 standard £40-60
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
176

Elliott of London, a 17th Century style mahogany cased bracket clock of small proportions, retailed by Garrard
& Co. Ltd, Regent Street, London, gilt metal mounted with bell top above a square brass dial with silvered
Arabic and Roman chapter ring, set 8 day movement striking bell, 10.75"h x 7"w x 4.25"d £200-300

177

An Edwardian mahogany mantel clock, having Roman painted dial, set 8 day movement chiming gong, 9.5"h
x 13"w x 5"d £50-100

178

A late Victorian clock and barometer compendium, later gilt metal mounted 8.5"h x 15.5"w x 3"d £40-60

179

An Edwardian mahogany mantel clock, having an arched top case, set Roman enamelled dial and 8 day
cylinder movement striking bell, signed Harrison & Son Paris, raised on brass bracket feet 10.5"h x 8"w
£25-35

180

Of Maritime interest, a mid 19th Century French gilt spelter figural mantel clock decorated a sailor with
nautical motifs, set Roman enamelled dial with 8 day movement having count wheel strike on bell 14"h x
15"w £40-60

181

Ferranti, an early 20th Century walnut mantel timepiece, the concave case decorated with chinoiserie scenes
of figures amongst a stylised landscape, having Arabic dial and electric movement 5.75"h x 10.25"w £50-75

182

A mid Victorian slate mantel timepiece of architectural form, having enamelled Arabic breguet dial, set 8 day
cylinder movement 9"h x 14"w x 5.5"d £40-60

183

A 1930's oak mantel clock with later dial and movement signed Rollin, Paris with foliate engraved Roman dial
with outer minute track, the 8 day movement striking bell 10.5"h x 10"w £40-60

184

A late Victorian black slate and green variegated marble mantel timepiece, having Roman enamelled dial, set
8 day cylinder movement, signed C.J&Co. 8"h x 8"w x 5"d £30-50

185

An early 20th Century German mahogany and stained beechwood mantel clock in the Sheraton style, having
an arched topped silvered and engraved Roman dial, set 8 day movement chiming gongs, makers label HAC
Wurttemberg 14"h x 10"w x 7"d £100-150

186

An Edwardian mahogany mantel timepiece by L W Nichol Scarborough, having silvered Arabic breguet dial,
set 8 day movement 8"h x 6.5"w £50-75

187

A late 19th Century German walnut bracket clock or architectural form, having Roman and Arabic chapter ring
flanked by mask spandrels, set 8 two train lenzkirch movement, chiming gongs £100-150

188

A late 19th Century German gilt brass tower clock, with foliate pierced decoration having Arabic enamelled dial
set 8 day cylinder movement chiming gong, 20.5"h x 11"w x 10.5"d £200-300

189

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a
marble and gilt mounted case £150-200

190

Negretti & Zambra London, a mid 19th Century brass drum cased aneroid barometer, having silvered
calibrated dial, raised on a scroll carved oak mount, plinth base 8"h x 11"w x 3.5"d £100-150

191

A late 19th Century French gilt brass carriage timepiece with corniche case and enamelled Arabic dial, af,
5.5"h x 4"w £20-30

192

An early 20th Century French gilt brass four glass timepiece with Roman enamelled dial, the cylinder
movement with anchor escapement and mercury compensated pendulum 9.25"h x 7"w x 5"d £200-300

193

An unusual late 19th Century French gilt brass four glass clock, having Roman enamelled chapter ring with
brocot escapement, set 8 day two train movement striking bell and with mercury compensated pendulum,
raised on plinth base 13"h x 8"w x 6"d £500-800
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194

A late 19th Century French gilt brass corniche cased carriage clock, having Roman enamelled dial, lever
escapement, the 8 day movement chiming gong, raised on plinth base 7.5"h x 4"w x 3.5"d £400-600

195

A 1920's black lacquered and chinoiserie decorated mantel timepiece having Roman gilded and engine turned
dial, set 8 day movement 5.75"h x 5.5"w x 3.25"d £80-120

196

An early 20th Century French gilt brass carriage timepiece having Roman enamelled dial and 8 day movement
with lever escapement, 6"h x 3"w x 3"d £80-120

197

London Clock Company. A mid 20th Century gilt brass carriage timepiece with Roman printed dial and quartz
movement, boxed, 6"h x 3"w x 3"d £20-30

198

A 19th Century French ebonised and boulle work mantel clock, gilt metal mounted, the case decorated in
premier partie set Roman enamelled tablet dial to an 8 day cylinder movement chiming gong, 12"h x 6.5"w x
4"d £150-200

199

An early 20th Century French gilt brass carriage timepiece having Roman painted dial, set lever escapement,
6"h x 4"w x 3"d £80-120

200

A late 19th Century polished brass 4 glass mantel clock with Roman and enamelled dial, brocot escapement
and mercury pendulum £250-350

201

A mid 19th Century French Ormolu and white marble pendule du portique, having a foliate painted Arabic dial
with breguet numerals, set within a drum case with 8 day cylinder movement with count wheel strike on bell,
the plinth base centred with trophies in saltire, on toupee feet, 16"h x 9.5"w x 4.5"d £300-500

202

An early 20th Century French gilt brass carriage timepiece of architectural form, having Roman painted dial set
8 day movement with lever escapement 5.5"h x 3"w x 2.75"d £60-80

203

A 1920's miniature oak longcase clock in the 18th Century style having Arabic enamelled dial set 8 day
cylinder movement 18.25"h x 6.5"w x 3.75"d £200-300

204

A mid 19th Century French silvered brass mantel clock, the blue ground Roman painted dial decorated a
coastal landscape with figures in the foreground and flanked by similar panels to sides, set 8 day cylinder
movement striking bell 12"h x 6.5"w x 4.25"d £400-600

205

Edward Box of Chichester, a late George III oak longcase clock, having a 12" broken arch Arabic and Roman
silvered dial, set second subsidiary dial within foliate engraved spandrels, set an 8 day two train movement,
lacking bell. The case with broken arched hood above a shaped and moulded trunk door, plinth base 84"h x
20"w £200-300

206

A George III mahogany longcase clock with silvered Arabic and Roman dial, second subsidiary dial, the 8 day
2 train movement with anchor escapement, striking bell - lacking. The case with broken swan neck pediment
above a shaped trunk door flanked by split quarter pilasters on box base 87"h x 21"w x 10"d £100-200

207

Sam Ashton, Ashburne, a 19th Century stained pine longcase clock, having circular floral painted Arabic and
Roman dial, set second subsidiary dial and date aperture and having an associated 8 day movement, striking
bell. The case with gadrooned moulded hood above a panelled trunk door on box base, 76"h x 20"w
£150-200

208

Barber, Winsters, a late 18th Century oak longcase clock, having a 12" square brass dial with silvered Roman
and Arabic chapter ring, set moon phase, date aperture and 8 day striking bell, two train movement,
associated. The case with moulded cornice above column supports and a lancet trunk door, on box plinth
base, 79"h x 22w £150-250

209

A French reproduction walnut longcase clock in the 18th Century style having a broken arch topped brass dial
with silvered Roman chapter ring, set quarter repeating movement with Whittington, St Michael and
Westminster chimes on gongs 77"h x 26"w x 15"d £200-300
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210

J Mosley, Peniston Yorkshire, a mid 18th Century oak longcase clock, the case with broken swan neck
pediment above a pair of fluted column supports, the trunk with rectangular moulded door flanked by reeded
quarter pilasters, raised on a box base with splayed feet, having a 14" circular brass Arabic and Roman dial
with second subsidiary and date dials, set 8 day two train movement with anchor escapement striking bell,
85"h x 21"w x 12"d £600-800

211

An early 20th Century mahogany longcase clock of diminutive size in the mid 18th Century style, having an 8"
broken arch silvered Roman dial with moon phase decorated maritime scene and chateau, set 8 day
movement, chiming gong. The case with moulded broken swan neck pediment above a blind fret cut frieze
and fluted column supports, the trunk with arched top door flanked by fluted quarter pilasters, raised on a box
base with block feet, bears inscribed brass plaque 79"h x 13"w x 10"d ILLUSTRATED £1500-2500

212

Macrae, 29 Royal Exchange London, an early Victorian mahogany stick barometer, having ivory vernier scale
with Arabic calibrations above a thermometer, with cistern below 36"h x 4"w ILLUSTRATED £250-350

213

A late Victorian carved oak clock and barometer compendium, the scroll carved mount set Roman enamelled
dial above a silvered thermometer with aneroid barometer below 21"h x 8"w x 2.5" £80-120

214

A late Victorian carved oak aneroid barometer having Arabic enamelled thermometer and calibrated dial 35"h
x 10.5"w £20-40

215

A late 19th Century Vienna walnut wall regulator of architectural form, having an Arabic breguet enamelled
dial, set 8 day movement 44"h x 17"w £100-150

216

A mid 20th Century French brass and walnut desk timepiece, having gilded enamelled Roman chapter ring,
set 8 day cylinder movement, 9"h x 9"w £50-75

217

An early 20th Century "Bulle" 800 day clock under glass dome, raised on a chinoiserie base 10.5"h £30-50
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
251

A Continental metal milk churn £60-80

252

A pair of black leather riding boots complete with wooden trees £30-50

253

A Chinese cork sculpture, landscape with pagoda and bridges 19" x 14" £30-50

254

A 19th Century Berlin wool work panel depicting Abraham with Hagar 20" x 19", contained in a maple frame
£40-60

256

A Victorian brass adjustable oil lamp stand converted to an electric standard lamp £30-50

257

A pair of brass scales by Andome & Co London with weights £40-60

258

An Oriental bronze figure of a walking elephant 18" ILLUSTRATED £600-800

259

A pair of bronzed Empire style reeded candlesticks, raised on triform bases 11" £50-75

260

After the antique, a resin portrait bust of a classical lady 7" £10-20

261

A 19th Century bronze candlestick in the form of a griffin 7" £30-50

262

3 lacquered trinket boxes in the form of books 12" £30-50

263

A collection of various BARC motor rally trophies including The Firle Hill Climb May 1964 and 1967 and other
trophies £40-60

264

A carved Burmese? figure of a standing mythical beast 13" and 2 resin figures of Buddhas £20-30

265

A brass table bell in the form of a crinoline lady 3", pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 9", a
Benares brass tray 10" and a do. beaker 4" £10-20

266

A 19th Century copper kettle and a brass preserving pan with iron handle £20-30

267

A Cromwellian style lobster tail helmet together with a gorget £30-50

268

A pair of 19th Century gilt metal fluted candlesticks 10" £130-180

269

A His Master's Voice radio speaker model LS7 contained in an arched case £20-40

270

A bronze figure of a cherub with 2 baskets raised on a marble base 11" £30-50

271

3 Balinese carved hardwood portrait busts 7" and 9" £40-60

272

A Victorian heart shaped decorative pin cushion marked Forget-Me-Not 6", complete with glass dome
£80-120

273

An Art Nouveau oval planished copper caddy 5" £20-30

274

A brass ships masthead lantern converted for use as an electric lamp 16" £40-60
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275

A Victorian concertina by Louis Lachenal contained in a mahogany carrying box, requires attention £40-60

276

2 19th Century Japanese bronze chargers decorated mythical birds the reverse with seal mark 10" £30-50

277

A pair of Art Nouveau oak and brass candle sconces decorated birds 10" £20-30

278

A circular Japanese bronze jardiniere decorated birds raised on panel supports £90-120

279

An Oriental brass food carrier 9" £30-50

280

A pair of 18th/19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors on raised on spreading feet 10" £10-20

281

A WMF planished and polished metal cylindrical vase 10" £20-40

282

A Huntley & Palmer biscuit tin in the form of 8 red books 6" £60-90

283

A pair of carved African bookends in the form of portrait busts 9" £10-20

284

A circular metal dish decorated a horses head and a collection of hardstone eggs £20-30

285

A pair of Art Nouveau oval embossed copper dishes 13" £20-40

286

A 19th Century circular Japanese gilt bronze jardiniere decorated storks 7" £30-50

287

A pair of turned serpentine club shaped urns, 1 f and r, 13" £30-50

288

A 6 section hardwood box the lid decorated frogs 10", a carved Moorish style square twin handled tray 12", a
model wool winder and a circular platter £20-30

289

A Russian Quarz M cine camera £10-20

290

A brass standing horse 4", do. Three Wise Monkeys, a trivet and a small collection of brass ware £20-30

291

3 Eastern carved wooden plaques decorated Deities 12" x 6" £30-50

292

A collection of match boxes £5-10

293

A pair of cloisonne blue ground double gourd shaped vases 6 1/2" some dents £30-50

294

A pair of Chinese 16th Century style bronze ancestor figures 9" £30-50

295

An Eastern carved wooden mask 13" £50-75

296

A pair of 19th Century pewter candlesticks of club form 11" £20-30

297

A stuffed and mounted wild boars head £15-20

298

An Eastern bronze table lamp in the form of a twin handled urn 14" £60-80

299

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 12" and a pair of metal chamfered candlesticks 16"
£20-30
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300

A Japanese circular bronze jardiniere decorated birds and raised on panel supports 10.5" £80-120

301

A Chinese carved hardwood box with hinged lid decorated a dragon 12" £20-30

302

A collection of wood blocks decorated threshing machines £30-50

303

A lead figure of a standing cherub 21" ILLUSTRATED £60-90

304

A bottle of 1970 Gould Campbell Vintage Port together with a bottle of Benedictine £20-30

305

An Empire style gilt metal and cut glass table lamp raised on 3 lion supports 14" £80-120

306

A Frank Sinatra "gold" record disc, awarded to Frank Sinatra for his Reprise Recording of Strangers in the
Night, 7" £1200-150

307

A 19th Century Safavid style planished copper and brass hotwater pot, decorated roundells of Kufic script 8.5"
high £100-150

308

A Georgian style pewter baluster shaped sugar sifter, the base marked W.J. Englefield London 7" and 2
circular pewter dishes with bracketed borders 3" £20-30

309

A German Art Nouveau gilt metal lily pad shaped standish with square cut glass inkwell 12", the base marked
Geschutzt £40-60

310

A Regency period rectangular tortoiseshell and inlaid brass 3 section standish with 1 cut glass inkwell, raised
on paw feet 10" £80-120

311

A pair of steel and brass scales complete with weights and a student's single pillar microscope £20-30

312

A pair of 19th Century military issue binoculars marked Mk 5 Special 26262 and 2 other pairs of binoculars
£20-30

313

A carved wooden figure of a seated bear 1" - f, together with a collection of curios £5-10

314

2 Victorian heart shaped sweetheart cushions decorated the badge of the Irish Guards and Royal Artillery 8"
ILLUSTRATED £100-150

315

A miniature HIT camera complete with leather case 2" £15-20

316

An American Reed Small Tool micrometer, boxed £20-40

317

Thomas Bassnett, Liverpool, a pair of late Victorian brass field binoculars together with 2 small monoculars
£40-60

318

A pewter pepperette in the form of an owl set hardstone eyes 3" and a cast iron inkwell? in the form of a
seated imp 5" £30-50

319

A reproduction money box in the form of a dogs kennel, the base marked Geschutzt 3", a bronze money box
in the form of a dogs head and a spelter figure of a cavalier 8" £250-350

320

A Chinese bronze twin handled incense sensor, raised on 3 feet, the base with seal mark 3.5" £30-50

321

A 19th Century bronze figure of a seated Cupid with quiver and arrows 8" £80-140

322

3 early 19th Century portrait photographs contained in gilt frames 3" x 2.5" £30-50

323

A 19th Century stitchwork picture, standing girl and dog 3.5" x 4.5" and an oval stitchwork picture of an urn 3"
£30-50
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324

The New Georgian sealing set complete with burner and 4 seals, contained in a leather box £20-40

325

A 19th Century wooden Starback centre pin fishing reel 4" and 1 other centre pin reel 4.5" £20-30

326

A 19th/20th Century Durk with 4.5" steel blade with stag grip and gilt metal mounts £30-50

327

An Officer of the Watch single draw telescope by Gieves no.9961, a wooden rolling ruler by W H Harling and a
part geometry set £30-50

328

A Minic model of The SS Nieuw and other models of boats £15-20

329

A Hornby OO gauge model of The Flying Scotsman £20-40

330

A collection of Britains farmyard figures etc £20-40

331

A Thunderbirds 2 model and a collection of toy cars £15-20

332

8 various models of Yesteryear Y1 - Y6, Y8 and Y14, a Corgi London Transport Silver Jubilee double decker
bus and a Corgi model of the 1902 State Landau £30-50

333

A small collection of toy cars and a collection of Action Man figures £20-30

334

A Victory Canary Songster, boxed £30-50

335

2 Corgi Original omnibus models of Brighton Hove & District trolley buses, 4 models of buses, an AEC tower
wagon etc £40-60

336

An Escalado racing game £5-10

337

2 cuddly figures of dogs, a Jemima Puddleduck figure, a green Merrythought Eskimo figure etc £30-50

338

A Soligor CD/Zoom Plus Macro lens marked 0-200mm 1:4.5, a MG Auto Steinheil lens marked F=35mm
no.3537 lens, a Domiplan automatic lens no. 2.8/50, a Prinz Galaxy 1:3.5 S=135mm no.20684 lens, a Prinz
Galaxy auto 3X converter, a Tamron multi-coated autotel converter 2xPX, a Hoya 49mm multivision lens and
other photographic equipment contained in a canvas bag £40-60

339

An Underwood stereoscopic viewer together with various Underwood & Underwood slides £80-140

340

5 stock books of GB stamps £30-50

341

A red stock book of various stamps, a green album of stamps, a shoe box containing a collection of first day
covers, a tin of loose stamps and 1 other of PQ cards £10-20

342

A collection of various stamps £10-20

343

2 boxes of various loose stamps £10-20

343a

A box of various loose leaf stamps and a stock book £15-20

344

A collection of first day covers £10-20

345

An International stamp album, a black stock book of GB stamps and a black album of Jersey stamps and
covers £10-20
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346

2 red Stanley Gibbons stamp albums - Great Britain and 5 others - Isle of Man, Channel Islands, Canada and
Australia £70-120

347

2 albums of first day covers and various stamp related books etc £10-20

347a

4 brown loose leaf albums of postcards £10-20

348

A Stanley Gibbon album of British stamps, 2 albums of Colonial stamps, 4 stock books and various loose
stamps £100-150

349

An album of various postcards £15-20

350

A brown card album containing various postcards - Scottish scenes, locomotives etc £30-50

351

An album of various postcards of aircraft £20-30

352

An 18th Century atlas page map of Sussex 4.5" x 6", 2 monochrome maps of Sussex 6" x 8", The Roads from
London to Arundel 4" x 8", a C Smith 19th Century coloured map of Sussex divided into rapes and hundreds,
London 1804 17" x 20" - folded, £30-50

353

6 various 19th Century Ordnance Survey maps of Horsham and surrounding district including St Leonards
Forest and Roffey Park £40-60

354

A hand bill comparison price list for 30-31 West Street Horsham, a luggage label from George Dendy of 6,7 &
8 Middle Street Carfax, a monochrome print of Horsham with a view of Leith Hill and a black and white
photograph of Horsham Carfax 1960 £40-60

355

1 volume S Price & Co "Photographic Views of Horsham and Neighbourhood", a Horsham Kellys Directory, do.
1973 together with various books relating to Horsham £20-30

356

A 1980's photograph album containing various coloured photographs of Old Horsham and an empty postcard
album £20-30

357

A leather bound The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company photograph album containing various black and
white photographs of the voyage of The RMS Araguaya and 1 other photograph album containing black and
white photographs of County Show, Dog Show and Horse Driving carriages £30-50

358

A Victorian drawing room scrap book album together with a collection of Continental coloured prints £20-30

359

Margaret Thatcher, a National Society of Conservative and Unionist Agents Annual Dinner menu, Hove Town
Hall Wednesday 10 October 1984, signed by Margaret and Dennis Thatcher, together with a letter of
provenance £500-700

360

P G Wodehouse, a typed and signed letter P G Wodehouse, Remsenburg, Long Island, New York, August 30
1971, typed Dear Mr Clark, thank you so much for your letter, I am so glad you have enjoyed reading my
books, I am working on another and hope you like it if it comes your way, sincerely, written P G Wodehouse
many thanks for your birthday wish, 1 other letter dated 1974 - Many thanks for your letter much appreciated,
The Blandings Castle Novel is making progress etc, etc, yours P G -Wodehouse, together with a hand written
letter from his granddaughter regarding his death dated 23 February 1975 £100-150

361

A collection of letters signed by Ivor Novello - Four on 11 Aldwych, Westminster WC2 headed notepaper, 1
letter on 8 Beaumont Street paper and 1 letter on Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, together with 3 other letters
signed Ivor Novello £150-200

362

2 books of Everlasting Silver Leaves from Table Mountain £5-10
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363

A Victorian judges letters patent for Walter Boyd dated 1885 complete with seal, together with 4 letters patent appointment of Commissioner of Assizes 1912, 1913, 1914 and 1915 £100-150

364

A rectangular King & Barnes Fine Horsham Ale pub mirror 15" x 15" and 1 other King & Barnes Fine Sussex
Ales 15" x 19" £40-60

365

7 various reproduction black and white photographs of Old Horsham including Colgate Post Office, King &
Barnes Brewery, Horsham Station, Horsham Town Hall 1933 and Horsham Town Hall £20-30

366

A framed theatre programme for the Ambassador's Theatre West Street for J B Priestley's mystery play
"Dangerous Corner" signed by the Director Robert Gillespie 19"h x 14"w £20-30

367

A Victorian leather bound ledger, unused £20-30

368

A C & I Greenwood actual survey made in Surrey in the years 1822 and 1823, published by George Pringle
Junior 1st September 1823 £50-75

369

Philip Henry Gosse, 1 volume "A History of the Jews From the Christian Era to the Dawn of the Reformation"
and T W Horsfield "The History and Antiquities of Lewes", 2 volumes, together with a monochrome print "Their
Most Gracious Majesties William Adelaide Visiting the Town, some foxing, together with a Victorian 1887
pottery plate £100-150

370

Volumes 77, 89, 97, LX and volume 103 of The Sussex Archeological Collection £20-30

371

A fur cape, do. scarf, a pair of Wolsey silk stockings etc £10-20

372

A French canvas and wooden bound steamer cabin trunk 25"h x 34"w x 21"d £30-50

373

After P J Mene, a bronze study of an Arab horseman with hawk, f, £500-600

374

A Japanese embroidered silk panel depicting trees and bridges 53" x 17" £100-150

375

A NET Elvis The King fruit machine £75-125

376

0-0 £0-0

377

A lady's Mini Barmink simulated fur coat £10-20

378

A small collection of various linens £20-30

379

A His Master's Voice radiogram serial no.438381048 contained in a walnut case £40-60

380

An Eastern double iron and wooden "oxon" yoke £70-120

381

A lady's brown fur coat, a lady's white short fur coat and a gold fox fur £20-40

382

Alexander Pope "An Essay on Man 1796" leather bound, a slide rule, a letter opener, tin and other curios
£20-30

383

A pair of brass navigational compasses by Elliott Bros. London, cased, a cased geometry set and a cased
writing implement set £20-30

384

A collection of Sheffield and other pen knives and a large collection of sundry pen knives including Sheffield
blades etc £70-100

385

A cased set of mid 20th Century opticians sample lenses and sundry opticians equipment £80-120
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386

A small brass candlestick and a collection of tea cards etc £10-20

387

A quantity of White Star cruise ephemera including the souvenir of the scholars summer cruise by White Stars
Doric 15-20 August 1934, souvenir programme, passenger list, cruise map, list of light houses, a copy of the
Ocean Times May 27 1934 and various other White Star related ephemera £70-120

388

A Victorian leather photograph album and 1 other £20-30

389

A George III turned ebony ruler, a collection of smoking collectables, corkscrews etc £70-100

391

A lady's 1930's Art Deco suede purse by Mappin & Webb marked Montreal together with a grey suede vanity
case £30-50

392

A lady's full length black "silk finished", fur lined and trimmed coat £20-30

393

An Armand Marseille porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth with 1 tooth, the head
incised Germany 985 A10M £50-75

394

An August 22nd 1822 edition of The English Chronicle and other old newspapers £20-30

395

A pair of Venetian style 5 light metal and glass electroliers together with 4 twin light wall light brackets £50-75

396

A circular gilt metal and cut glass bag shaped light fitting £30-50

397

An Art Deco chrome and glass scallop shaped light shade £40-60

398

A Victorian style 8 light glass electrolier hung lozenges £80-120

399

A Victorian opaque glass oil lamp reservoir raised on a reeded column with Corinthian capital together with a
Victorian pink glass reservoir raised on a reeded base £40-60

400

A plastic figure of a seated Michelin man 23" £80-120

401

2 pairs of leather and brass heavy horse blinkers by Albery of Horsham and W J Hammond of Horsham
£30-50

402

A mahogany boat rod and 1 other £20-30

403

A set of 25 Cope's cigarette cards, Dickensian characters, framed £20-30

404

A circular copper foot warmer 8.5", 3 circular copper trays and a rectangular copper tray £20-30

405

The Payne's illustrated family bible, The Holy Bible with notes by the Rev. John Brown, cover missing and
John Bunyan "The Selected Works" £20-30

406

A Shropshire Union Railway and Canal Company cast iron sign - Shropshire Union Railway and Canal
Company Notice, this bridge is insufficient to carry a traction engine or any other extraordinary weight by
order, 25" x 13" together with a cast iron finger post marked Middlewood 32"w £70-120

407

An 18th Century wool work sampler with trees and house by James Theresa 1746 13" x 10" together with a
Victorian Berlin woolwork panel of The Virgin Mary and child Christ, contained in a maple frame 14" x 13"
£60-90

408

A Chinese stitchwork panel decorated a stork 9" x 11" £30-50

409

3 various 1960's black and white photographs of motor racing £40-60
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410

A Ming Dynasty style Chinese cloisonne enamelled vase and cover 5" ILLUSTRATED £150-250

411

3 various Japanese embroidered silk panels 11" x 10" £20-30

412

A collection of various sea shells £150-200

413

A 19th Century German 4 sided wooden jigsaw puzzles decorated Westminster Abbey, Tower Bridge, London
Bridge and Houses of Parliament £40-60

414

An Art Deco black snakeskin handbag with gilt metal mounts marked G.M Depose and a black velvet and
green silk fascinator £40-80

415

A Triang red painted model of a crane £30-50

416

A violin, the back marked AS4 14.5" £50-75

417

A Besson brass trumpet and 4 mouth pieces £30-50

418

A facsimile Stradivarious violin labelled Antonus Stradivarius Cremonensis Fecit Anno 1729, with 2 piece back
15", complete with bow and carrying case £60-80

419

A brass trombone marked RD £30-50

420

A brass saxophone by Yamaha £30-50

421

A clarinet - The Romilly by Rudall Caret & Co Ltd London £20-30

422

A grey granite stepped pedestal raised on gilt paw feet 42"h £100-150

423

A complete Staunton chess set contained in a mahogany box £100-150

424

A Persian belouch blue ground rug with 2 moon shaped octagons to the centre 50" x 34" £40-60

425

An orange coloured Afghan rug with centre medallion 62" x 36" £10-20

426

A red ground Turkish prayer rug, the field with geometric hooked motifs, multi bordered and fringed, 68"l x
41"w £20-30

427

An Afghan part silk Bokhara carpet, the orange ground field decorated 14 geometric elephant pad motifs, multi
bordered and fringed, signed to end border 76"l x 51"w £150-200

428

A Caucasian flat weave runner, the field decorated a band of floral lozenges within foliate borders, fringed
101"l x 24"w £50-100

429

A Caucasian rug with blue diamond field to the centre within multi-row borders 57" x 41" £50-75

430

A contemporary pink ground Bokhara runner with 15 octagons to the centre within multi row border 71" x 26"
£40-60

431

A contemporary Kelim rug 71" x 42" £30-50

432

A rose ground Bokhara style Belgian cotton carpet 104" x 78" £120-180

433

A blue ground Bokhara style Belgian cotton carpet 88" x 63" £90-140

434

A rose ground Bokhara style Belgian cotton runner 107" x 30" £120-180
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435

A beige ground Bokhara style Belgian cotton rug 66" x 49" £120-180

436

A North West Persian Isphahan style carpet, the red ground foliate field quartered and centred with an 8 lobed
floral motif, multi bordered and fringed 135"l x 80"w £250-350

437

A silk Kashmir rug with central medallion 71" x 51" £120-180

438

A 20th Century Persian red ground and floral patterned runner 125" x 29.5" £40-60

439

A fine quality pink ground Kashmir silk carpet with central medallion 110" x 73" £150-200

440

A Caucasian style rug with 2 diamonds to the centre within multi-row borders 84" x 59" £30-50

441

A fine quality white ground and floral patterned Persian runner 119" x 30" £80-140

442

A Wilton Persian style carpet with central medallion decorated a garden 90" x 55" £30-50

443

An oval blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 101" x 59" £30-50

444

A red ground Afghan rug with 18 stylised octagons to the centre 84" x 51", worn £30-50

445

An Antique Heriz rug with diamond to the centre within multi-row border 46" x 30" £50-100

446

An Afghan rug with 3 elephant print octagons to the centre 40" x 36" £30-50

447

A Persian rug with central medallion within multi-row borders 67" x 41" £30-50

448

A red ground Afghan rug with 4 octagons to the centre within multi-row borders 53" x 35" £30-50

449

A Persian Sumar runner with 7 octagons to the centre 97" x 22.5" £50-75

450

A carved green soapstone figure of a standing Tang style horse 37"h x 43"l £250-350

451

A Victorian wool work sampler with trees and owls by Sarah Stone dated 1840 15.5" x 10" together with an
embroidered panel 21" x 20" £20-30

452

An Afghan embroidered panel decorated a hunting scene 24" x 26" £130-180

453

A silvered bugle £30-50

454

Baden Powell, a signed letter on Scots Guards, Richmond Barracks Dublin note paper £50-100

455

2 film stills from Gone With The Wind £30-50

456

2 20th Century Persian paintings on silk, studies of Royal processions with outriders on elephants, within floral
gilt heightened reserves, 17"h x 56"w £100-150

457

A white ground and floral patterned Persian runner 70" x 25" £30-50

458

A contemporary grey ground Bokhara rug with 6 stylised octagons to the centre 62" x 37" £20-30

459

A red ground Bokhara rug with geometric decoration to the centre 45" x 32" £30-50
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460

A white ground Persian runner 68" x 25" £20-30
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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
596

Three moulded glass commemorative dishes together with a Sitzendorf figural ashtray fashioned as a female
harlequin and sundry miscellaneous items £30-50

597

A Mintons 45 piece part dinner service comprising 2 sauce tureens and covers, 8 soup dishes, a pair of
rectangular serving dishes, 8 side plates, 8 small side plates, 2 sandwich plates, 8 large dinner plates, 2
tureens and covers and a graduated set of 4 meat plates, decorated in the Imari palette and centred with an
urn of flowers within gilt heightened foliate reserves, together with 3 Amherst Pottery Japanese pattern plates
of similar decoration £200-300

598

12 Franklyn Mint Victoria Albert Museum porcelain teapots contained in a mahogany cabinet £30-50

599

An Italian style pottery twin handled table lamp 16.5" £20-30

600

A 52 piece Royal Doulton tumbling leaves pattern tea service comprising bread plate 9", 10 side plates 8.5" 1 chipped, 10 tea plates 6.5", 2 cream jugs, 2 sugar bowls, 9 cups, 18 saucers, some contact marks £30-50

601

A Victorian Doulton style stoneware hunting jug with silver rim 8" £20-30

602

A Royal Doulton character jug - Auld Mac 6" £20-30

603

3 various Royal Doulton figures of kittens £30-50

604

A Royal Doulton character jug - Micawber and 1 other, af, 4" £10-20

605

A Royal Doulton figure of a standing black and white cat 4" and a Royal Doulton figure of a ginger kitten with
slipper 3" and 2 sleeping kittens £30-50

606

2 Royal Doulton figures - Little Bo Peep RD64/50 5" and Tinkerbell HN1677 4.5" £20-30

607

A Royal Doulton figure - Abdullah HN2104 £20-30

608

A Royal Doulton figure of a seated black kitten, do. white kitten, Siamese cat and a Goebel figure of a white
seated cat £20-30

609

A Royal Doulton figure - Fair Lady HN2193 £15-20

610

5 Royal Doulton character jugs - Aramis, D'Artagnan, The Gardener, Falstaff and Robinson Crusoe 3" £30-50

611

A pair of 19th Century Berlin style porcelain urns of campanular form and panel decoration, raised on a
square base 7.5", 1 missing base, £30-50

613

A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a standing lady 5" £20-40

614

A "Berlin" porcelain twin handled vase with panel decoration - building by a river and standing couple 9"
£20-30
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615

A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures of a standing lady and gentleman with baskets of flowers
14.5" £120-180

616

A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain candlesticks supported by figures of mother and child 13" £50-75

617

A Lladro figure of a standing girl with watering can, base marked 5217 7" £20-40

618

A Lladro matt finished figure of 2 standing nuns, based marked 1977 13" £30-50

619

A Lladro figure of a standing girl with lamb 10" £30-50

620

A Lladro figure of a standing girl with kittens, base marked 1309 9" and 1 other standing girl with basket and
chicken, base marked J23N 9" £30-50

621

A Lladro figure of a standing girl with geese in basket, hand f, base marked N29 9", do. seated girl with shawl,
marked D28 8" and a Nao figure of a girl with doll 6" £30-50

622

2 Lladro figures of walking ladies, umbrella missing 12" £10-20

623

A Lladro figure of a seated Terrier, the base impressed Lladro Spain 58 7" and 1 other figure of a dog, base
impressed Lladro Made in Spain 7" £40-60

624

4 Lladro figures of puppies, base impressed 49 5" £30-50

625

A Turnerware style white glazed jug decorated classical figures 7", chip to spout, and an 18th Century English
cream ribbonware pedestal twin handled bowl 6" £20-30

626

An 18th Century oval pottery bowl with floral decoration 10", chipped, a shaped dish 11", a lozenge shaped
Turnerware platter 7", an 18th Century oval ribbonware dish 10" together with a faience basket 8" - chip to
basket £20-30

627

An early Creamware figure of a standing robed classical lady 4.5", a MacIntyre Derby style 2 piece condiment
set comprising mustard pot - chip to lid 2" and a club shaped pepper pot 3.5" - chipped £20-30

628

A pair of 18th/19th Century porcelain cabinet cups and saucers with monochrome decoration decorated
buildings, 1 saucer f and r, £20-30

629

A 19th Century Continental porcelain club shaped scent bottle with floral decoration 4", crack to rim, £20-30

630

A pair of 19th Century Worcester twin handled urns decorated landscape scenes, chip to base, a larger ditto, a
Wedgwood black Jasperware dish and 5 small ashtrays £20-30

631

An 18th Century oval pink enamelled patch box with hinged lid, marked a pledge of love 1.5", f, an oval patch
box decorated a bird catcher and marked Petty Dick and 2 other patch boxes £50-80

632

A Meissen style figure of a standing cherub 6", f, £40-60

633

A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a standing classical lady depicting The Arts 8", hand r, and 1
other porcelain figure of a lady gardener 9", r, £40-60

634

A set of 6 Naples porcelain figures depicting The Arts 5" £100-150

635

A Beswick figure of a running fox 7", a Beswick figure of a standing bulldog - Bosun 2.5", a Beswick figure of a
wren 2" £30-50

636

A Beswick figure of a white standing poodle - Eswok 5" and 2 Sylvac brown glazed figures of dogs £20-30

637

A Beswick figure of a standing shire horse 8.5" £20-30
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638

A Beswick figure of a standing bay mare and foal, raised on an oval base 8" £20-30

639

A Beswick figure of a standing Herefordshire bull 5" £30-50

640

A Beswick figure of a standing bay horse with right leg crooked 7" and 1 other bay horse 7", left ear slightly
chipped, £20-30

641

A Beswick Leg Horn cockerel, base marked 1892 9" £50-75

642

A Beswick Royal Canadian Mountie on horseback £200-400

643

A Beswick Hereford cow, Champion of Champions 4" and 1 other Hereford calf 3" £50-75

644

A Beswick sow, Champion Wall Queen, f, and a standing boar CH Wall Champion Boy 53 3" £30-50

645

A Beswick Shetland Pony 5" and 2 Beswick foals 2" and 3" £20-30

646

A Beswick golden eagle with wings outstretched, base marked 20 62 10.5" £30-50

647

A Beswick Siamese cat 10" £25-35

648

A Beswick Cheshire grey cat 8.5" £25-35

649

A Beswick owl, base marked 1016 7" £20-30

650

A Beswick figure of a standing elephant, tusks f, 4.5", do. bird and 3 horses, all f, £15-20

651

A Beswick rearing bay horse, the base marked 1014 10" £20-30

652

A set of 11 Beswick Pottery Pig Promenade Figures comprising, James Triangle PP7, John The Conductor
PP1, David Flautist PP3, Christopher Guitar PP9, Richard French Horn PP8, 2 x Andrew Cymbal PP4,
Matthew Trumpeter PP2, Daniel Violinist PP5 and 2 x Michael Drum PP6, all boxed £90-140

653

A Beswick Siamese cat, base marked 1559 6" and a group of Siamese curled kittens, base marked 1296 4"
£25-35

654

2 Beswick limited edition footballer figures - Dribble FF4 and Kit Kat FF3 complete with certificate and boxes
£35-45

655

A Beswick Mallard duck, base impressed 902 9.5" £20-30

656

A Royal Doulton Musical Collection Christopher Robin strums a mandolin, complete with certificate and a
Beswick Walt Disney owl £25-35

657

A Royal Doulton limited edition Bunnykins International oval table sign, exclusive edition of 1000 £15-20

658

A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Timmy Willy, with gold backstamp marked F Warne & Co, boxed £20-30

659

A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Sally Henny Penny, with brown backstamp, marked F Warne & Co 1974,
boxed £20-30

660

A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Ginger, with brown backstamp, marked F Warne & Co 1976, boxed £60-90

661

A Beswick Walt Disney Christopher Robin 5" £50-75
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662

A Moorcroft blue glazed jug decorated anemone, base impressed Moorcroft and marked SJW and 3494 6"
£40-60

663

A Moorcroft circular blue glazed dish decorated a hibiscus and anemone 7.5" and a do. bowl 5" £40-60

664

A Moorcroft Pottery dish decorated a pansy, the reverse with paper label, marked Potter to Queen Mary 3"
£20-40

665

A Moorcroft blue glazed charger decorated anemone, base marked GN 10" £50-75

666

A Moorcroft circular bowl and cover decorated tulips, base impressed Moorcroft, a candlestick 4" and a
circular bowl marked 96 4" £40-60

667

A Moorcroft green glazed club shaped vase decorated anemone and buttercup, base impressed Moorcroft 4",
designed by Sally Tuffin £50-75

668

A Moorcroft circular green glazed squat shaped vase decorated anemone, base with signature mark 4"
ILLUSTRATED £40-60

669

A Moorcroft circular green glazed vase decorated black tulips, the base incised a lozenge mark 5", designed
by Sally Tuffin ILLUSTRATED £40-60

670

A Moorcroft green glazed club shaped vase decorated anemone 7" ILLUSTRATED £50-75

671

A Moorcroft ivory glazed table lamp of club form decorated pink magnolia £50-75

672

A Moorcroft blue glazed cylindrical chassepot decorated magnolia 4", do. circular dish 4" and a vase 4"
£30-50

673

A Moorcroft ginger jar shaped table lamp decorated magnolia 6" £30-50

674

A Moorcroft limited edition vase decorated magnolia, the base marked 8/200 pieces 869/91/2 1983 9" £50-75

676

6 various Soviet Russian porcelain figures of animals £30-50

677

A collection of 11 Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures comprising Timmy Willy Sleeping, Hunca Munca, Mother
Ladybird, Fierce Bad Rabbit, Gentleman Mouse Made a Bow, Poorly Peter Rabbit, Mrs Rabbit & Bunnies,
The Old Woman That Lived in a Shoe, Goody Tiptoes, Tom Thumb and Little Black Rabbit, boxed £70-100

678

A circular Poole Pottery ashtray with floral decoration 4", 2 Poole Pottery vases and 2 other items of pottery
£20-30

679

A Poole Pottery jug, base marked LEF with floral decoration 5", a circular Poole Pottery vase decorated tulips
and flowers base marked 438 6.5" and a Poole Pottery vase decorated birds amidst branches £20-30

680

A circular Poole Pottery jug decorated flowers, base impressed Poole England 320 4" and a circular Poole
Pottery dish, base impressed 362 8.5" £20-30

681

A circular Susie Cooper pottery plate decorated a flower head, base signed Susie Cooper England 10"
£20-30

682

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware trumpet shaped vase 3", a Hornsea trunk shaped vase, 2 black glazed pottery
pie lifts etc £5-10

683

A pottery tile decorated scene with buildings 6.5" x 4.5" £40-60

684

A 19th Century armorial porcelain plate with garter blue ground decorated flowers 8", f and r, a Sevres style
porcelain plate, f and r, and a collection of 19th Century tea ware £80-120
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685

A Continental ribbonware basket 5" and various decorative curios £10-20

686

A collection of crested china £40-80

687

An Aynsley Cottage Garden patterned urn and cover 7", do. vase, mantel clock, 1 other vase and a trinket box
£20-30

688

A 1977 Wedgwood blue Jasperware Jubilee plate, do. 1981 Royal Wedding plate 8", blue Jasperware plate
6.5", 3 small dishes 4" and a collection of Wedgwood blue Jasperware £20-30

689

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware cylindrical jar and cover to commemorate 1953 Coronation 3.5", 2 circular
Wedgwood vases, a specimen vase and 5 jars and covers £30-50

690

A Wedgwood rectangular pin tray 7", a miniature 5 piece tea/coffee service, a miniature Jasperware mug, do.
candlestick, 2 circular dishes 3" and 3 vases 2" £30-50

691

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware trumpet shaped vase decorated classical figures 6" and a Millennium
commemorative arch shaped mantel clock 9" £20-30

692

2 19th Century panel cut liqueur glasses and a pair of Art Glass vases 7.5" £20-30

693

2 wedge shaped Art Glass vases 6" and a collection of Art glassware £20-30

694

A Victorian square cut and faceted glass inkwell 3.5" £30-50

695

A Royal Lancastrian pottery vase with leaf decoration, the base impressed 3161 Royal Lancastrian, 5", f and r,
£30-50

696

A collection of crested china £20-30

697

2 Royal Worcester leaf shaped sugar bowls and jugs 5" and 3.5" £20-30

698

A Lladro figure - the clown balloon seller, base marked 5811 and a Coalport limited edition Ironbridge mug to
commemorate the Queens Silver Jubilee £30-50

699

A Royal Crown Derby Guppy pattern tropical fish, the base marked XL 5" £50-75

700

A Royal Crown Derby 2000 figure of a Lama 5" £40-60

701

A Royal Crown Derby penguin, base marked LX1 5" £30-50

702

A Royal Crown Derby porcelain Angel fish, base marked XL 5" £30-50

703

A pair of Art Pottery egg cups, base with seal mark CA 2", together with a Murano glass bowl 4" £30-50

704

Bernard Rooke, an Art Pottery boat shaped vase incised BR decorated dragonflies 6" and a square Art
Pottery vase marked Rooke 8.5" £40-60

705

A Wedgwood Keith Murray yellow glazed tankard 4" and a white glazed Susie Cooper jug 6" £30-50

706

A circular Clarice Cliff crocus pattern bowl 8" £40-60

707

A Masons Ironstone octagonal jug, the base with blue mark 3.5", a small Continental porcelain figure 3", f and
r, and a 19th Century pottery twin handled mug decorated The Farmer's Prayer £20-30

708

An Art Deco Myotts & Sons oval shaped preserve jar with floral decoration 3" £20-30
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709

A Sunderland lustre mug with motto, chip to spout, 2" and an early 20th Century Chinese blue and white vase
the base with 4 character mark 6" £20-30

710

An 19th Century Chinese blue and white porcelain plate with floral decoration 9" £30-50

711

An 18th Century Chinese blue and white pattern plate decorated a stork 9" together with a 19th Century
Canton famille vert porcelain plate 10" £40-60

712

A 19th Century Japanese blue and white porcelain charger decorated landscape 12" £30-50

713

A 19th Century Chinese turquoise glazed porcelain model of a Shi Shi 7.5" and an Oriental rice bowl, cracked,
the base with 6 character mark 4.5" ILLUSTRATED £50-75

714

An early 20th Century Canton famille rose porcelain vase and cover decorated court figures 10.5", crack to rim
ILLUSTRATED £40-60

715

An Art Pottery blue glazed vase 4" £20-30

716

A Celadon crackle glazed bowl 5.5" and a similar dish 4", cracked £15-20

717

An Oriental blue and white lid 3", 1 other 2" - f, and a 19th Century cinnabar lacquer vase cover 2.5" £10-20

718

An Oriental blue and white crackle ware bowl the base with seal mark 9" £100-150

719

A Japanese carved stone teapot, a miniature blue ground and floral patterned cloisonne enamelled vase 2", a
pair of Japanese Satsuma vases 3" and 1 other 6" £30-50

720

A Japanese cloisonne enamel vase with blue ground and floral decoration, some cracks, 2", a pair of
Japanese late Satsuma porcelain vases decorated court figures 3" and 1 other vase 6" £30-50

721

An early 19th Century Chinese oval blue and white dish decorated Pagodas 9" £60-90

722

An early 20th Century Chinese pierced blue and white casket 3" £10-20

723

A late 19th Century Chinese blue and white vase decorated figures by buildings 5" £40-60

724

A Japanese Kutani vase decorated court figures, the base with 3 character mark 12" £30-50

725

A pair of Meissen blue and white soup bowls, seconds with struck through cross sword mark to base, 9.5"
£30-50

726

A Victorian stoneware 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and cream jug and salt glazed jug
with vineous decoration 2" £20-30

727

A 19th Century salt glazed bargeware teapot marked J Thompson 1874 14", some chips to rim, £80-140

728

A 19th Century Royal Dux porcelain figure group of standing boy and girl, base marked 381, boys hat
chipped, 11" £150-250

729

A Victorian Parian ewer with floral decoration 11" complete with glass dome £70-120

730

A lustre ware goblet decorated dogs 5" and a Meissen style circular porcelain plate decorated birds 10"
£20-30

731

A set of 7 Minton tiles decorated by Moyr Smith, Shakespeare Scenes 6" square £60-90

732

A pair of Minton tiles transfer decorated with 19th Century street scenes including Gatefoot Edinburgh and
Criccieth Castle, 8" square £50-75
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733

An 18th Century Crown Derby porcelain club shaped urn and cover 5" £30-50

734

A 19th Century Delft blue and white plate with floral decoration 9" £40-60

735

A near pair of Chinese blue and white porcelain vases 14" £40-60

736

A pair of European turquoise glazed figures of Dogs of Fo 8" £20-30

737

A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing greyhound with hare 12" £30-50

738

2 Wedgwood blue Jasperware style jugs decorated birds 6" £20-30

739

A pair of cylindrical cut glass vases with silver collars 7.5" £30-50

740

A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire Spaniels 9", 1 f and r £40-60

741

A 19th Century cut glass lustre 6" £30-50

742

A 19th Century blanc de chine Continental porcelain figure of a standing girl with basket, R, 12" £20-30

743

A Staffordshire style group of 2 seated spaniels on a barrel 8" £10-20

744

A Coalport limited edition Golden Age collection figure - Alexander at the Ball £10-20

745

A cut glass mallet shaped decanter and stopper 13" and a moulded glass claret jug with plated mount 11"
£20-30

746

A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain twin handled vases with panel decoration of standing ladies 15"
£40-60

747

An Art Glass vase, the base indistinctly signed 3", a heavy Art Glass decanter and stopper, base signed, 13.5"
£20-30

748

A Bourne Denby Art Pottery jug 7" £10-20

749

A brown Art Glass club shaped vase 18" £10-20

750

A circular West German brown glazed Art Pottery chassepot base impressed 814-12 5" together with a
cylindrical West German vase base marked 23.26 9" and 1 other pot marked 814-19 £25-30

751

An Art Glass bowl 6" and 4 glass vases £30-50

752

A Capo di Monte porcelain figure of a cobbler 8", 1 other of man drinking 8" and 1 other of an artist, f, £20-30

753

6 Waterford cut glass sundae dishes £40-60

754

A circular Japanese porcelain charger decorated a stork 13" and 1 other with floral decoration 11" £80-120

755

A 45 piece Copeland Spode Italian pattern dinner service comprising a pair of square soup tureens and covers
9", 6 soup bowls 9" - 1 cracked 3 chipped, 5 dinner plated 10" - 4 chipped, rectangular straining dish 6.5" slight chip to back, sauce boat, circular bowl 9.5", 7 shallow pudding bowls 6" - 1 cracked, 5 bowls 6.5",
coffee pot - chip to spout, hotwater jug, 6 coffee cans, 6 saucers - 1 cup and 2 saucers cracked, cream jug 3"
- chip to spout and a Willow pattern sugar bowl 5" £20-30
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756

A collection of 19th Century and later glass table salts £30-50

757

A 1960's 17 piece Port Meirion Phoenix pattern coffee service £50-100

758

A Whitefriars glass bowl and a collection of glass jugs, vases etc £150-200

759

A Japanese circular charger decorated carp 12", a collection of 4 black glazed vases 8.5" and 7" - some chips,
matching circular bowl 10", jardiniere 7", a cut glass biscuit barrel etc £20-30

760

A Wedgwood brown glazed jar and cover, 2 Wedgwood oval dishes with Imari style decoration 10", f, a 19th
Century porcelain mug marked ADA C.Chamberlain - cracked, 4 18th Century Creamware mugs and 1 other,
a black basalt cream jug 3", a black basalt jar 3" - lid missing and a Wedgwood black basalt cup and saucer
£15-20

761

A pottery jug and bowl with rose decoration £20-40

762

A collection of various Carnival glass £20-30

763

6 Edwardian Limoges porcelain plates with floral decoration - 2 cracked, 3 chipped and 2 Coalport plates
£10-20

764

A brown marbled Art Glass vase 15" £30-50

765

A Continental circular pottery jardiniere stand decorated roses 9" £20-30

766

A heavy green Art Glass club shaped table lamp 11", an Art Glass vase, signed, 4", a cylindrical Art Glass
vase 5" and a French Art glass bowl of sculptural form 14" £150-250

767

Bernard Rooke, an Art Pottery club shaped table lamp 21" £60-80

768

A Bretby Pottery table lamp base in the form of Sam Weller 10", a twin section dish in the form of a leaf 11", a
Hawshawnee pottery lamp in the form of a windmill etc £20-30

769

A blue glazed Art Pottery vase 7", a brown Art Pottery vase marked 7.5", a club shaped encrusted vase
containing coins 6" and 2 pottery vase £50-75

770

A turquoise waisted glass vase 24" £20-30

771

A pair of Oriental baluster shaped urns and covers in polychrome enamels decorated a dragon 12", together
with a matching vase 12" £150-200

772

3 orange Carnival glass bowls 7", a teapot in the form of stove, blue and white Willow pattern table ware etc
£20-30

773

2 cut glass mallet shaped decanters and stopper, cut glass water jug, do. powder bowl and a biscuit barrel with
plated mounts £15-20

774

A 13 piece Victorian Worcester floral pattern tea service comprising plate 8", 6 cups and 6 saucers - 1 cup f
and r £30-50

775

12 various Wedgwood trinket boxes and covers, all boxed £20-30

776

A 24 piece Royal Crown Derby posy pattern tea/dinner service comprising oval meat plate 12.5", 3 dinner
plates 10.5", a twin handled plate 9.5", 2 tea plates 8.5", milk jug 4.5", milk jug 4", teapot, cream jug, sugar
bowl, 6 saucers, 4 cups, 2 egg cups - 1 chipped £40-60
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777

A 17th/18th Century Dutch Delft blue and white vase decorated birds and flowers 19"h ILLUSTRATED
£200-400

778

3 20th Century Japanese porcelain plaques with floral decoration contained in hardwood frames 16" x 10"
£50-75

779

A 20th Century Japanese Satsuma club shaped vase decorated figures by a pagoda, decorated polychrome
enamels 33" £40-60

780

2 Hammersley & Co. porcelain tea cups, the base marked Roland Ward Nairobi Kenya, decorated a Superb
Starling and a Tacazee Sunbird £20-40

781

A limited edition Spode plate The Gloucester Regt. 10.5", cased £20-30

782

3 Royal Doulton figures - The Old Balloon Seller HN1315 - star crack to base, This Little Pig and Daffy Down
Dilly HN1713 - star crack, together with 8 Royal Doulton Dickensian figures - Scrooge, Artful Dodger, Buz
Fuz, Dick Swiveller, Macawber, Sam Weller, David Copperfield and Bumble £150-200

783

A Royal Worcester Kingfisher 3235, a Doulton Bunnykins figure - Mr Bunnykins DB5, 2 Beswick figures - Mad
Hatter and The White Rabbit, 5 Beatrix Potter figures, Staffordshire jug and a collection of other figures
£150-200

784

A pair of 20th Century Cantonese famille vert barrel garden seats 18" £70-120

785

A pair of impressive Chinese blue and white vases, raised on stands 22"h £100-150

786

A Chinese blue and white figure of a standing God 33" ILLUSTRATED £80-120

787

A pair of Chinese blue and white vases decorated pagodas converted to table lamps 17" £70-120

788

A 20th Century Dutch Delft urn and cover decorated windmills 13" and other items of Delft £30-50

789

A Chinese blue and white bowl, the interior decorated a lake, mountain and bridge 16", an oval blue and white
jar and cover decorated birds 13" and a blue and white club shaped vase decorated landscape 23" £50-75

790

A Chinese blue and white porcelain vase of ovoid squat form with floral decoration 23.5" ILLUSTRATED
£30-50

791

A pair of Chinese floral patterned club shaped twin handled vases converted to table lamps 17.5" £50-75

792

4 rectangular Chinese porcelain plaques decorated landscapes 12"w x 8.5"h £50-75

793

A Chinese circular blue and white jardiniere with floral decoration raised on a hardwood stand, 13" £50-75

794

A Chinese blue and white ginger jar decorated bird amidst branches, converted to a table lamp 14" £50-75

795

A pottery jug and a collection of various decorative ceramics and other curios £10-20

796

A Lotus ware floral patterned teapot, a suite of various antique glassware, various decorative figures etc
£60-90

797

A Port Meirion Botanic Garden pattern twin handled tureen and cover with ladle £30-50

798

A Shelley Mabel Lucie Attwell twin handled cake plate - Fairy Folk 11.5" and a Shelley Art Deco Harmony
Dripware bowl 8.5" £20-40

799

A Keith Murray circular Wedgwood Art Deco jar and cover 3" £30-50
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800

A Tiffany etched glass bowl decorated a map of the world 5.5" together with a Thomas Webb amber glass
bowl 8.5" £30-50
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
801

Hugh S Hemsley, British, Ex. 1906-1920, 20th Century British School, oil on canvas laid on wooden panel, a
sailing barge and other vessels in high seas, 9.5"h x 15.25"w £100-150

802

Jack Amey, 20th Century British School, watercolour on paper, study of a paddle steamer off a rocky coast
line, signed 6.5"h x 11.5"w, together with 1 other pastel, study of the paddle steamer Sand Down, signed J
Boutell and dated 1946 10"h x 15"w £30-50

803

B M Pat?, 20th Century British School, acrylic on board "Family Relationships", an abstract figural study 35.5"h
x 21.5"w £20-40

804

A 19th Century Chinese wood block coloured print depicting a procession on a bridge heading towards a
temple 12.5"h x 8.5"w £60-80

805

19th Century Continental School, oil on wooden panel, a half length portrait of an elderly merchant, 11.5"h x
9.5"w £60-90

806

A late 19th Century British School, watercolour on paper, study of a huntsman clearing a hedge, dated '73,
8.25"h x 5.75"w £50-75

807

19th Century British School, watercolour on paper, cattle watering in a mountainous landscape, unsigned,
6.75"h x 9.5"w £100-150

808

After E D Mean, a 19th Century coloured print of Windsor Castle with figures in rowing boats in foreground,
8"h x 15.5"w, together with a limited edition etching by Henry G Walker of a harbour scene 7.5"h x 9.75"w
£30-50

809

3 20th Century Japanese School watercolours on silk, ornithological and botanical studies 20.5"h x 16.5"w
£60-100

810

Heidi Koenig, British, b.1964, a limited edition aquatint "Madiba", an abstract study signed and dated '98 16/75,
19.5"h x 19.25"w ILLUSTRATED £400-500

811

David Shepherd OBE, FRSA, a limited edition signed coloured print "Summertime" of working horse and foal,
signed in pencil to margin, 829/1000 8.5"h x 14.75"w £30-50

812

Montague Webb, 20th Century British School, watercolour on paper, a rural landscape, signed and titled "In
The Tamar Valley" 13"h x 17"w £30-50

813

In the style of Louis Wain, a comical coloured print "Sus au Curieux" signed in pencil 6.5"h x 17"w £80-120

814

A British 20th Century School watercolour and acrylic on paper, coastal study of a life boat procession with
horses, monogrammed AN? 12"h x 21"w ILLUSTRATED £100-150

815

Sir William Russell Flint, 1880-1969, a limited edition coloured print, study of a reclining nude laying on drapes,
648/750, 11"h x 20.5"w £30-50

816

After John Speed, a John Norden 18th Century engraved map of Sussex with Royal cartouche and Chichester
vignette 15.5"h x 19.5"w £40-60

817

A 19th Century copy of a Johannes Norden map of Sussex 9"h x 15.5"w £20-40

818

Eric Platt, 20th Century British school, watercolour on paper, study of a timber framed cottage, signed, 12"h x
18"w, together with an early 20th Century watercolour on paper, thatched homesteads in a marsh setting,
mount inscribed F Edwards? 3.75h x 7"w £30-50
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819

After J Hayter & H Austen, 2 monochrome prints, "The Butterfly, a study of two young girls and a head and
shoulder portrait of Miss Lethbridge, 19th Century 5.75"h x 4.25"w within foliate carved gilt wood frames
£30-50

820

After John Speed, an 18th Century coloured map of Surrey, Fodocus Hondius, late coloured, retailed by
Thomas Bassett Fleet Street 15"h x 20"w £50-80

821

Frederick James Aldridge, 1850-1933, watercolour on paper, beach scene with seaweed gatherers with horse
and cart" 10"h x 13.75"w £150-200

822

E Hogarth, 20th Century School, watercolour on paper, still life study of flowers in a blue and white vase,
signed 12.5"h x 13.25"w together with a companion piece, still life 12.5" x 13.25"w £40-60

823

A Trelease, early 20th Century British School, watercolour on paper, a rural farmstead with cattle drover in
foreground, signed and dated 1907 11"h x 14.75"w £40-60

824

J Poiteous-Wood, watercolour on paper highland river scene - "Strathfillan" signed and dated 1944 10.5"h x
15"w £100-150

825

John Smart, British 1838-1899, watercolour on paper, a landscape study of Derwent water "From Ashness
Bridge" monogrammed 7"h x 11"w £300-400

826

A 19th Century Continental School, oil on card, head and shoulder portrait of a lady, the sitter wearing a black
veiled floral bonnet and crimson scarf, feigned to oval 12.5"h x 10.25w, within a carved giltwood frame with
foliate spandrels on blind lattice ground, frame 20.5"h x 18"w £100-150

827

A 19th Century engraving, figures on a beach fishing for shrimp with nets, unsigned 8.25"h x 10.5"w £30-50

828

20th Century School oil on board, a half length portrait of George III holding a love letter, within a foliate and
scroll carved giltwood frame 9"h x 7.5"w £50-75

829

A late 18th Century Continental School, oil on canvas, a head and shoulder portrait of a 17th Century
merchant wearing a jewel on a black hat, white ruff and jewelled waistcoat, within a 19th Century foliate scroll
and egg and dart moulded frame, unsigned, 13.75"h x 10.75"w £1500-200

830

An early 20th Century Continental school oil on canvas, a full length portrait of a woman in country costume
16"h x 13.75"w £150-250

831

Rosemary Pavey, 20th Century British School, gouache on paper, "South From Ditchling Common", a
downland scene with sheep in the foreground and Jack and Jill windmills in the distance, signed and dated
'94, 8"h x 19"w £50-75

832

After Pieter Wouwerman, Dutch 1623-1682, 18th Century oil on canvas study of a castle courtyard with
figures on horse back in foreground and hunters return within a romanticised landscape, unsigned 13"h x
17"w ILLUSTRATED £1500-250

833

A 19th Century engraving of a map of Sussex 6"h x 7.5"w together with a late 19th Century coloured map of
Sussex engraved by S Hall 8"h x 10"w £20-40

834

W Reeves, 20th Century British School, pastel and charcoal on paper, a pair of pastoral landscapes, signed,
13.75"h x 19.75"w £150-250

835

In the manner of John Burr, a 19th Century oil on canvas, portrait of a countryman enjoying a cup of tea,
bears signature, within a laurel decorated giltwood frame 17"h x 13"w £150-250

836

20th Century School, watercolour on paper, Dutch landscape in the 18th Century taste depicting herdsmen in
foreground 8.75"h x 14.5"w £30-50

837

T Robinson, early 20th Century British School, 2 watercolours on paper, study of British steam liners at sea,
one signed 3.25"h x 4.25"w £100-150
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838

An 18th Century coloured engraving of Farnham Castle, Surrey 3"h x 4"w together with a map of
Warwickshire and Norfolk 5.5"h x 3.5"w £30-50

839

William Bell Scott, British 1811-1890, watercolour and gouache on paper, architectural study of Finchale Priory
in County Durham, dated 1863 5"h x 6.75" £150-200

840

Rita Greig, 20th Century School, oil on board, "Reflections in the Looking Glass" a still life study,
monogrammed, 6.25"h x 14"w £40-60

841

Late 19th Century British School, watercolour on paper, figures amongst a rural farm setting with trees in
foreground, indistinctly signed 9.5"h x 14"w £30-50

842

Admiral Sir Joseph Sidney Yorke, British 1763-1831, watercolour, a landscape study of ruins on a wooded
headland, 9.75"h x 14.25"w £100-150

843

After Jean Baptiste Camille-Corot, French 1896-1875, a coloured screen print, river scape of a southern
French town with pastoral figures in foreground 19"h x 27.5"w £15-20

844

An early 19th Century British School, watercolour on paper, study of a sailing barge entering harbour in rough
seas 3"h x 6.25"w £40-60

845

A 19th Century School pencil sketch "Cromer Beach" dated August 43, monogrammed MEP 6.5"h x 10"w
£20-40

846

Late 20th Century Continental School, oil on canvas, an impressionist style wooded river scene with pastoral
figures in foreground, 23.5"h x 35.5"w, unsigned £200-300

847

Lance Calkin, British 1859-1936, oil on canvas, an early 20th Century head and shoulder portrait of a lady
wearing a black gown with shawl, signed and dated 1916, 24".75"h x 21"w, within a foliate carved giltwood
frame 35.5"h x 32"w £100-150

848

20th Century School, watercolour on paper, an ornithological study of song birds within scrolled reserves,
monogrammed WGTH 9.5"h x 12.5"w together with a pencil and watercolour study of a Chaffinch 10.5"h x
7"w £40-60

849

Denis Parrett, British b.1939, watercolour on paper, buzzards over Dartmoor 9.5"h x 13.75"w £40-60

850

Sue Kavanagh, 20th Century School, a limited edition coloured print, "Field Frolics", artist proof, 8.25"h x
10.25"w £30-50

851

William Lunden, 1895-1977, pastel on paper, a comical caricature study of a portly couple enjoying
champagne, 13.5"h x 19"w £80-120

852

Sam Shepherd, Scottish, 20th Century British School, pencil charcoal and body colour on paper, study of a
reclining female nude, signed 13.75"h x 9.75w £100-150

853

William Ellis, fl.1863-1864, 20th Century School, watercolour on paper, study of mother and child walking a
country track with cottage in foreground, signed lower left corner, 9.5"h x 13.5"w £50-100

854

A late 19th Century Continental School watercolour on paper, an alpine farmstead with pastoral figures in
foreground, indistinctly signed 10"h x 16"w £100-150

855

David Shepherd OBE, FRSA, a limited edition coloured print "Winter Foxes" signed in pencil to margin,
1003/1500, 9"h x 13.75" £30-50

856

Max Urban, Austrian?, a mid 20th Century acrylic on canvas study of the old bridge and water tower at
Luzern, bears signature Urban 19.25h x 15.25w £40-60

857

David Shepherd OBE, FRSA, a limited edition coloured print "Old Bens Cottage" signed in pencil to the
margin, 1222/1500 7"h x 10"w £20-40

858

Anthony Markham, British, b.1945, oil on canvas, a study of tall ships at harbour, signed, 15.3"h x 9.25"w
£50-100
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859

An oil and watercolour on paper, 20th Century British School, study of a beached fishing trawler, indistinctly
signed 8"h x 11.5"w £30-50

860

A 20th Century watercolour on paper, an impressionist rural landscape of kite flyers, signed Siddons, 11.75"h x
17.75"w £30-50

861

Sir William Russell Flint, a limited edition coloured print of young women bathing, 70/650, 13.75"h x 20.25"w
£40-60

862

A late 18th Century engraved map of Surrey by Robert Morden, later coloured 14"h x 16.5"w £30-50

863

Robert Taylor, British 20th Century School, a coloured print "The Dambusters" signed in pencil to the margin
Mick Martin, Air Marshall Sir Harold Martin, 12.75"h x 18.25"w £60-80

864

After S Lange, a limited edition coloured print "RMS Discovery at Victoria Dock Dundee" signed to margin
590/950 15"h x 19"w £30-50

865

V Fitzgerald, a 20th Century watercolour on paper, study of a Graf Zeppelin at Hamworth 1931, 14.5"h x
20.75"w £60-80

866

After David Williams, a limited edition coloured print "Terranto 1940", study of World War Two operation,
672/1000 14.5"h x 19.75"w £30-50

867

C Jowett-Ive, a late 20th Century oil on fibre board "Operation Pedestal August 1941", a study of naval
operations, signed 19.5"h x 29.5"w £50-100

868

John Stevens, a late 20th Century oil on canvas, study of a sea plane and frigate at sea, signed and dated '84
16"h x 22"w £30-50

869

E Tuffnell, a 20th Century watercolour on paper, study of HMS Aurora, November 1942 with subsidiary vessels
in the background 9.75"h x 14.3"w £40-60

870

Ann Ellison, watercolour and oil pastel on paper "Red Cyclamen", a still life study 18.5"h x 17.25"w £60-100

871

R Norsworthy, 20th Century School, watercolour on paper, an impressionist wooded landscape 17.25"h x
27.5"w together with 2 other watercolours of pastoral landscapes £60-90

872

Lee Reynolds, a 20th Century American School acrylic on canvas, study of a flower stall, signed, 39.25"h x
49.5"w £100-150

873

Charles Edward Wilson, fl.1891-1936, watercolour on paper, still life study of white roses in a bowl of water,
signed, 9"h x 7"w £150-200

874

Leyton Forbes, British, fl.1900-1925, watercolour on paper, study of the town quay at St Ives, 5.75" x 9"
together with a companion piece study of a rural cottage in spring time, 6" x 8.75" both signed £100-150

875

John Massey Wright, 1777-1866, pencil on paper, an interior study of Addisons Club, monogrammed to
margin, 4.75"h x 4.75"w £60-80

876

After Richard Doyle, late 19th Century watercolour on paper, study of pastoral figures picking flowers 5.57" x
8.75", unsigned £100-150

877

In the style of Alfred Frank De Pradas, watercolour on paper, study of young women visiting an abbey ruin,
3.75 x 5.75 together with a companion piece, a study of a lakeside house amongst a wooded landscape 3.75
x 5.5 £80-120

878

T Kunisada, late 19th/early 20th Century Japanese School, a woodblock print, an interior scene of a geisha
wash room, signed 6.75" x 14" £100-150

879

A mid 20th Century oil on canvas, a snowy Parisian landscape of Montmartre, unsigned 46.5" x 35" £100-150

880

2 Persian watercolours, an interior of a temple 13.5" x 10.25" and a figures in a garden with foliate reserves,
12" x 9" £80-120
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881

Lee Reynolds, American 1936, acrylic on canvas, an abstract floral study of ferns, signed 4'h x 5'w £100-150

882

A series of 4 photographic laser prints by NASA depicting astronauts in flight, take off and world view £60-90

883

A late 19th Century School miniature portrait upon ivory, study of a young lady sat to sinister, wearing black
gown and red coral necklace 3.75" x 3" £40-60

884

City of Nagoya, 1 volume a series of coloured prints, together with an artists book watercolour on rice paper,
botanical and insect studies £40-60

885

After Williamson, American 1900-1979, oil on canvas board "Lake Scene in Montana", signed 13.75"h x
17.75"w £100-150

886

Lynn Russell Chadwick, British 1914-2003, a limited edition monochrome lithograph "Reclining Figures" signed
and dated '71, 126/150 26.5"h x 18.5"w £200-250

887

Early 20th Century British School, oil on canvas, an interior study of an artists studio, unsigned 35"h x 47"w
£50-75
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
901

A handsome pair of silver plated Corinthian column table lamps on square stepped bases 24"h £180-220

902

An Edwardian oval silver plated twin handled galleried tea tray 24" £50-75

903

A pair of silver plated Empire style table lamps raised on triform bases 24" £80-120

904

A pair of 19th Century Rococo style silver plated candlesticks with detachable sconces 10" £60-90

905

A silver 3 vase epergne, raised on a spreading foot, Birmingham 1924, 11" £70-100

906

A pair of silver backed military hair brushes Birmingham 1913 £10-20

907

A silver twin handled trophy cup, raised on a spreading foot Birmingham 1929, 8 ozs £80-120

908

A Victorian engraved silver salver, the rim cast grapes, raised on 3 pierced panel supports, Sheffield 1839, 21
ozs, foot repaired ILLUSTRATED £250-350

909

A rectangular planished Mexican silver cigarette box with hinged lid marked 925 £30-50

910

2 silver napkin rings with engine turned decoration 1 ozs £15-20

911

A silver and onyx ashtray in the form of a Portico marked Grosvenor House £30-50

913

A carved ivory elephant together with a camel 3.5" £30-50

914

A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory Okimono of a standing man with bird 4.5", base signed and 1 other of a
gardener, the base with red seal mark £50-100

915

An Edwardian shaped silver dressing table tray embossed Reynolds Angels, slightly torn, 5 ozs £40-60

916

A circular modern silver bottle coaster with millennium hallmark, 2 silver napkin ring, a silver butter knife, a
Victorian silver fiddle pattern mustard spoon Newcastle 1870, 6 silver handled tea knives £30-50

917

A lady's silver and gold mounted oval shaped vanity bag, the rim set sapphires by Gucci £350-450

918

A silver twin handled pedestal bowl raised on a spreading foot, London 1929 22 ozs ILLUSTRATED £250-350

919

A Victorian reeded silver candlestick with Corinthian column capital on a stepped base 11", marks rubbed
£120-180

920

An Art Deco circular silver plated pedestal dish, Birmingham 1935 with Jubilee hallmark by Walker & Hall 3
ozs £30-50

921

A pair of embossed silver plated candlesticks with detachable sconces 10" £30-50

922

A pair of silver backed military hairbrushes with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1962, cased £30-50

923

A cut glass ships decanter and stopper with silver collar, London 1982 £30-50
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924

An embossed Eastern white metal silver backed hand mirror £30-50

925

A rectangular onyx Betjeman's patent cigarette box with hinged lid 7" £40-60

926

6 silver plated brandy saucepans by Dibdin of Sloane Street £20-30

927

A pair of silver plated 3 light candelabrum £40-60

928

6 Victorian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, Newcastle, 3 ozs £40-60

929

A set of 6 Celtic style coffee spoons, Sheffield 1950, 1 ozs, cased £30-50

930

A pair of George IV silver fiddle pattern table spoons, London 1827, 4 ozs £30-50

931

A pair of Victorian silver fiddle pattern table spoons, Newcastle 1879 , 4 ozs £40-60

932

A harlequin set of 8 Victorian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, Chester, Newcastle, 4 ozs £40-60

933

A Georgian silver bright cut sifter spoon, London 1793 and 2 pairs of Georgian sugar tongs 4 ozs £40-60

934

A Georgian silver Old English pattern mustard spoon and 3 silver fiddle pattern teaspoons and 3 "provincial"
silver fiddle pattern spoons marked TDGJLG 3 ozs £30-50

935

An Edwardian silver vesta case Birmingham 1908 and an Edwardian silver cigarette case Birmingham 1905 2
ozs £20-40

936

An Edwardian pierced silver nurses buckle London 1901 £40-60

937

A silver cigarette case, a silver easel photograph frame, a circular cut glass jar with silver lid and a plated
decanter label £20-40

938

A silver nurses buckle, Birmingham 1934 £30-50

939

A Victorian red glass scent bottle with stopper and silver lid Birmingham 1887, chip to base £30-50

940

A carved mother of pearl card case, 2 sections missing £30-50

941

A silver Regular Army Reserve officer's lapel badge, Birmingham 1939 £10-20

942

A group of 4 facsimile WWII medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Italy Star, Defence and War medal £20-30

943

A group of 4 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Defence and War medal and Dunkirk medal together with a
Dunkirk miniature metal £30-50

944

A British War medal to 21914 Pte. C Howlett Notts & Derby Regt. together with a British War medal to 9715
Pte. J Dawber West Yorkshire Regt. £20-40

945

A group of 3 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Italy Star, Defence and War medal £20-30

946

An Edwardian 143rd anniversary medallion to commemorate William Albery & Co saddle, harness, rope and
gaiter makers 49 West Street Horsham, a Victorian 1897 Horsham Jubilee medal and a George VI 1938
Horsham Coronation medal £30-50
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947

Masonic regalia comprising 3 Masters aprons, a Mark Master Masons apron and 1 other £10-20

948

Masonic regalia comprising 2 Royal Arch Companions aprons and sashes £10-20

949

Masonic regalia comprising a Royal Arch Grand Officer's apron - standard bearer and a mark Grand Officer's
apron and collar £10-20

950

Masonic regalia comprising 2 Provincial Grand Officer's undress aprons, 4 collars and a Past Master's collar
£10-20

951

Masonic regalia comprising a Royal Arch Provincial Grand Officer's apron - standard bearer, 3 Royal Arch
Principals aprons and a sash £10-20

952

Masonic regalia comprising 2 Mark Master Masons aprons and Royal Ark Mariner's aprons £10-20

953

Masonic regalia comprising a Provincial Grand Officer's full dress apron and collar £10-20

954

2 frames containing a collection of British Military cap badges £40-80

955

A WWI death plaque to Thomas Hill £40-60

956

A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1930, cased, 1 ozs £20-30

957

A set of 6 Victorian silver apostle spoons with sifter spoon, scallop bases, Birmingham 1886, case, 1 ozs
£30-50

958

A Victorian 18ct yellow gold buckle dress ring set a diamond £150-200

959

An 18ct yellow gold square shaped dress ring set numerous diamonds £300-400

960

A lady's dress ring set white stones £5-10

961

A lady's 18ct white gold solitaire engagement/dress ring set a brilliant cut diamond, approx 1.88ct £3000-4000

962

A lady's white metal dress ring set a rectangular cut blue synthetic spinel, flanked by brilliant shoulders £50-75

963

A 14ct gold cluster ring set sapphires and with pearl to the centre £200-300

964

A lady's 18ct white gold solitaire engagement/dress ring set a circular cut diamond approx 1.40ct £2500-3000

965

A 9ct gold wedding band, a gold dress ring set sapphires and diamonds and a 18ct gold dress ring set 3
diamonds £100-150

966

A Victorian 18ct gold buckle ring £120-180

967

A lady's 18ct gold engagement/dress ring set 3 diamonds approx 1.75ct £2000-2500

968

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set sapphires and diamonds £650-750

969

A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 3 diamonds, approx 1.62ct £1500-2000

970

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut topaz surrounded by diamonds £300-500

971

A Victorian style oval cluster dress ring set a cornflower blue sapphire surrounded by diamonds £2500-3000
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972

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 large diamonds approx 1.75ct £1800-2400

973

A lady's Art Deco style 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval emerald surrounded by diamonds £1700-2000

974

A lady's 18ct white gold princess cut solitaire diamond engagement/dress ring £1400-1800

975

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx 0.83ct £850-950

976

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval diamond and with baguette cut diamonds to the shoulders,
approx. 1.05ct £1400-1800

977

An 18ct yellow gold dress ring in the form of 2 entwined serpents, the eyes set diamonds £350-450

978

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set diamonds approx 1.34ct £1500-1800

979

A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set a rectangular princess cut solitaire diamond approx 2.51ct
£6500-7500

980

A lady's 18ct 3 stone diamond dress ring approx 1.16ct £1200-1500

981

A 14ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby approx 4.7ct surrounded by diamonds approx 0.75ct
£600-800

982

A lady's silver dress ring set an onyx quartz, approx 12ct £50-75

983

A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £100-150

984

A lady's gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £100-150

985

A lady's 18ct white gold marquise shaped dress ring set baguette diamonds and surrounded by diamonds
£100-150

986

A ladys 18ct gold 5 stone diamond ring £150-250

987

A lady's gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £100-150

988

Kutchinsky, a gentleman's stylish 18ct gold dress ring set 7 diamonds, approx 1.4ct in total ILLUSTRATED
£700-900

989

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a circular cut yellow sapphire surrounded by diamonds £1200-1800

990

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 4 diamonds to the centre surrounded by sapphires and diamonds
£1200-1500

991

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut sapphire supported by 2 diamonds £1200-150

992

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut emerald supported by diamonds £750-950

993

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut sapphire surrounded by diamonds, approx 1.35/1.15ct
£1200-1500

994

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby surrounded by diamonds £600-800

995

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut tanzanite surrounded by diamonds £2300-280

996

A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a rectangular amethyst and with diamond to the shoulders £120-180
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997

A 14ct gold wedding band and 12 various other gold dress rings £400-500

998

A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 3 diamonds £1000-1500

999

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire supported by 2 diamonds £150-200

1000

A lady's 18ct yellow gold 3 stone cluster dress ring set baguette cut diamonds £300-500

1001

A lady's 18ct gold dress ring with 3 claw set diamonds £400-600

1002

Klaftenberger, Regent Street London, a fine yellow gold pocket watch with Roman enamelled dial with Arabic
outer minute track and second subsidiary dial, the inner case inscribed no.7927 £300-500

1003

A 9ct gold charm bracelet hung 10 charms £150-200

1004

A gold bracelet set 7 Victorian sovereigns - 2 x 1892, 1 x 1890, 4 x 1889 ILLUSTRATED £1000-1500

1005

A gold brooch in the form of a star set garnet to the centre, surrounded by diamonds, approx 1.2ct £1500-2000

1006

A white gold brooch of floral form set diamonds and a sapphire to the centre £650-750

1007

A pair of diamond ear studs set old cut diamonds in an 18ct gold mount, approx 0.7ct £650-750

1008

A gold bar brooch set a sapphire surrounded by demi-pearls £30-50

1009

A 9ct gold cross set numerous diamonds hung on a fine gold chain £250-300

1010

A "gold" and white enamel square panel set a letter A decorated pearls £40-60

1011

An Italian 14ct yellow gold necklet £600-800

1012

A suite of 18ct yellow gold jewellery comprising an oval shaped dress ring set diamonds and sapphires and
matching earrings £400-600

1013

An 18ct white gold bracelet set diamonds, approx 11.25ct £6000-7000

1014

A lady's tear drop cut pendant set a tanzanite surrounded by diamonds, approx 4ct/1.15ct £1300-1800

1015

A pair of 18ct yellow gold drop earrings, set emeralds surrounded by diamonds £2500-3000

1016

A Victorian brooch set pearls hung a 15ct gold pendant set sapphires and demi-pearls £450-550

1017

A Victorian 18ct gold cased open faced keyless fob watch £300-500

1018

An 18ct white gold horse shoe shaped pendant set diamonds hung on a fine chain, approx 1ct £550-650

1019

An 18ct white gold heart shaped pendant set diamonds approx 1.85ct, hung on a fine gold chain £900-1200

1020

A lady's 18ct gold engagement/dress ring set 3 diamonds £800-1200

1021

A 19th Century Continental porcelain brooch contained in a gilt metal mount £50-75

1022

A pair of lady's white gold earrings set oval cut rubies surrounded by diamonds approx 2ct/0.85ct £750-850
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1023

A pair of lady's 18ct gold tear drop shaped earrings set aquamarines and diamonds, approx 2.05ct/0.60ct
£650-750

1024

A pair of circular ear studs set diamonds approx 1.04ct £1200-1500

1025

A pair of 9ct earrings set tear drop cut topaz surrounded by diamonds £250-350

1026

A pair of 18ct white and yellow gold diamond set stud earrings with screw backs, approx 1.38ct £1500-2000

1027

A modern 18ct yellow gold cluster ring set diamonds £400-600

1028

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set diamonds and semi-precious stones £300-500

1029

A pair of 14ct gold square cut ear studs, approx 1.40ct £1300-1800

1030

A Persian yellow gilt metal multi-link chain £500-800

1031

A Vacheron & Constantine lady's 18ct yellow gold cocktail wristwatch with oval dial surrounded by diamonds
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER £700-900

1032

A triple rope of pearls with white gold clasp £500-700

1033

A Victorian circular engraved silver plated chamber stick incorporating a match box 6.5" £5-10

1034

A 19th Century Wire's patent corkscrew no.4284 £50-75

1035

A pair of 19th Century circular silver plated wine bottle coasters with armorial decoration £30-50

1036

A circular Britannia metal 3 piece tea service with teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug £10-20

1037

A pair of silver plated fish servers, cased, a silver plated 5 bar toast rack and a button hook £20-30

1038

A circular engraved 3 piece silver plated tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug £10-20

1039

A modern 3 piece filled silver backed dressing table set comprising hand mirror, hair brush and clothes brush
£30-50

1040

A silver match slip with engine turned decoration, 4 pocket knives, 2 silver brooches and a dress ring £30-50

1041

A silver cased propelling pencil £20-30

1042

A K.KW camera lighter £30-40

1043

A 19th Century Russian silver spoon with niello decoration marked B.C. 84 1870, a silver and enamelled
spoon marked 990S, 4 silver souvenir spoons etc £20-30

1044

A folding fruit knife with silver blade and mother of pearl grips, 2 pocket knives etc £20-30

1045

A carved ivory tusk 4.5" £30-50

1046

A collection of lighters £20-30

1047

A silver plated cigarette case, a small gilt metal paper knife and a propelling pencil £5-10
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1048

6 silver plated brandy saucepans by Hukin & Heath and retailed by Bristol Goldsmiths Alliance £20-30

1049

A silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border £20-30

1050

19th Century circular silver plated teapot with cast borders £20-30

1051

A pair of silver sugar tongs, 6 various silver tea spoons 3 ozs and a collection of plated flatware £20-30

1052

A Victorian viridian glass double ended scent bottle together with a glass internally painted snuff bottle £30-50

1053

A set of 6 tea knives, cased £5-10

1054

A set of 12 silver bladed fruit knives with mother of pearl handles, Sheffield 1912 contained in an oak canteen
box £80-120

1055

A circular 3 piece silver plated tea service, a 4 piece silver plated hotelware tea service and 2 silver plated
trays £20-40

1056

A circular silver dish Sheffield 1945 5", 11 silver coffee spoons and matching tongs Sheffield 1932, cased, 7
silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1942 and a Georgian silver tea spoon, 13 ozs together with a collection of
minor plated items £100-150

1057

A modern silver easel photograph frame 11" x 9" £30-50

1058

An Oriental bottle stopper in the form of a standing lady 2", an oval silver plated meat cover with armorial
decoration 12" and sundry plated items £30-50

1059

5 silver plated brandy warming saucepans by Hukin & Heath and The Bristol Goldsmiths Alliance £20-30

1060

A circular silver plated golfing ashtray decorated a golf club marked Royal Calcutta Golf Club and a silver
plated lighter £20-30

1061

A circular engraved silver plated salver on bun feet 14" and a square do. with gadrooned border 14" £20-30

1062

A circular silver plated salver with bracketed borders 12", an oval entree dish and cover and a collection of fish
knives and forks £20-30

1063

4 Eastern white metal trinket boxes with blue and white porcelain lids 3" £20-30

1064

A Georgian style oval silver mustard pot with demi-reeded decoration and matching salts with blue glass liners
and 2 condiment spoons, with Jubilee hallmark, 3 ozs, cased £40-60

1065

A collection of razors, wristwatches etc £20-30

1066

A collection of wristwatches £20-30

1067

A pair of Eastern engraved white metal bowls 1" and a pair of glass horses 2" and other minor items of silver
£20-30

1068

A silver filigree bracelet, 2 rings and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1069

5 various dress rings, a hardstone brooch and various costume jewellery £30-50

1070

A silver watch chain medallion, a silver and enamelled brooch marked BH The Sky's the Limit, a Spitfire share
holder lapel badge, 2 enamelled Butlins badges, an oval white metal medallion etc £30-50
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1071

An oval Great Western Railway lapel badge marked Railway Service, no.313179 £20-30

1072

A silver model of an anointing spoon, 2 teaspoons, 2 silver thimbles etc £30-50

1073

A Victorian silver bladed fruit knife with mother of pearl grip, 3 other knives with mother of pearl grips and a
collection of pocket knives £30-50

1074

A small collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1075

A brass and steel vesta case decorated a sailor, an iron and brass match striker in the form of a boot 2", a
trench art lighter and a gold mounted cigarette holder etc £30-50

1076

An Eastern white metal pendant set a cabouchon cut green stone hung on a fine chain and 1 other Eastern
white metal chain £30-50

1078

A string of green hardstone beads £30-40

1079

A 15ct gold bar brooch, a gilt metal pendant set green polished hard stone, a gilt metal brooch and 2 stick pins
£30-50

1080

A German open faced alarm pocket watch with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a gun metal
case £40-60

1081

4 dress rings and a heart shaped pendant £10-20

1082

A Victorian 1889 sovereign mounted as a pendant hung on a gold chain £300-500

1083

2 modern Chinese jadite pendants, yellow metal mounted £50-75

1084

An Eaton & Co open faced gold plated pocket watch £20-30

1085

A gilt pendant hung on a 14ct fine gold chain £30-40

1086

A gilt metal and enamelled cufflinks, a William IV silver and enamelled brooch 1837, an enamelled brooch and
4 Japanese Satsuma porcelain buttons £40-60

1087

A shell carved cameo portrait brooch, an agate brooch and 3 other "cameo" brooches £20-30

1088

A lady's Bulova cocktail wristwatch in a gold plated case and a "jet" bracelet £30-50

1089

A lady's wristwatch contained in a Continental silver case £5-10

1090

A silver ring set an amber stone, 1 other set a cabouchon cut stone and a gilt metal locket with woven hair
panel £20-30

1091

A gold cross and 2 gold pendants £20-30

1092

A Hematite bead necklace together with an articulated fish £30-50

1093

A gilt cased propelling pencil and a collection of seals £50-75

1094

A 9ct gold curb link bracelet and 2 ladies gold cased wristwatches £40-60

1095

A gilt metal fancy link guard chain, a gilt metal chain and white metal cape clip in the form of 2 fish £40-60

1096

A lady's Raymond Weil 18ct 2 colour gold plated wristwatch with integral bracelet £50-75
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1097

A rope of cultured pearls £60-90

1098

A 9ct Italian gold chain £30-50

1099

A string of green hardstone beads £20-30

1100

A gentleman's Timex wristwatch, a Citizen wristwatch and 2 others £30-40

1101

A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms, 1 other bracelet and an oval white metal pill box
£20-30

1102

An oval snuff box decorated shooting scene 2" and a gilt metal and enamelled panel hung on a gilt chain
£10-20

1103

A chronograph pocket watch with enamelled dial having 2 subsidiary dials, contained in a Continental silver
case £40-60

1104

A silver sovereign case together with a fob watch with enamelled dial contained in a Continental silver case
£30-50

1105

An open faced pocket watch by Olivant & Botsford of Manchester contained in a silver case and 1 other open
faced pocket watch £40-60

1106

A quantity of gilt metal tie clips £15-20

1107

A lady's wristwatch by Ledana contained in a gilt metal case and 3 other wristwatches £20-30

1108

An open faced fob watch contained in a silver case together with 2 small napkin rings £30-50

1109

A lady's Continental silver evening bag marked 800 £30-50

1110

A lady's cocktail wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case with integral bracelet £80-100

1111

A 9ct gold cigarette holder £40-60

1112

3 lady's wristwatches contained in 18ct gold cases together with a gentleman's gilt cased wristwatch £80-100

1113

A 14ct yellow gold dress ring set a red stone flanked by seed pearls, hallmarked Chester 1880, a brooch in
the form of a battleship and 2 bar brooches £70-90

1114

A circular hardstone and silver mounted brooch, a cameo brooch and 2 chains £40-60

1115

A rope Akoya pearls and matching earrings £25-35

1116

A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30

1117

3 folders containing pennies, half pennies and thruppences £10-20

1118

A miniature bronze canon decorated Arms of Bournemouth and other coins £10-20

1119

A Victorian silver thruppence, rubbed, a Victorian silver shilling 1890, a 1960 crown, 2 Charles & Diana
wedding crowns, a silver gilt Concord the Legend crown, an Adam Smith silver proof crown and a small
collection of bank notes £10-20
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1120

A Victorian silver half crown, heavily rubbed, and a small collection of coins £20-30

1121

A 1921 American dollar, a 1922 dollar and a 1930 gilda £20-30

1122

A collection of various crowns £20-30

1123

A collection of various coins £15-20

1124

A 1921 American dollar mounted as a pendant, a Victorian 1892 Maundy silver tuppence, a Victorian 1842
half penny, do. 1844 etc £15-20

1125

A 1976 silver Canadian silver crown to commemorate the Montreal Olympics, a 1975 Canadian dollar, a
Victorian silver fourpence and silver thruppences £40-60

1126

A Victorian 1899 sovereign £160-220

1127

A George V 1927 sovereign £160-220

1128

A Carol III 1781 coin, drilled a hole £100-150

1129

A George IV bronze medal dated 1823 1", a W Petersen Chichester token, an Edward VII bronze Coronation
medal from Millers South Street Worthing and other unofficial Coronation medals £20-30

1130

A collection of coins £20-30

1131

8 various early copper coins £10-20

1132

A collection of costume jewellery £15-20

1133

A lady's evening bag and a small collection of costume jewellery £10-20

1134

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1135

A collection of costume jewellery £30-50

1136

A 1973 and a 1974 James Wyeth sterling silver dish - Running to the Hunt and Winter Fox, 11 ozs £80-140

1137

A pair of silver plated fish servers, cased, 2 sets of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks cased £30-50

1138

A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30

1139

A collection of plated items £10-20

1140

A silver plated twin handled dish, a pair of nut crackers and other plated items £20-30

1141

A collection of corkscrews, costume jewellery etc £20-30

1142

6 Victorian tea knives with carved mother of pearl handles, cased, a 3 piece silver plated christening set,
cased, a 3 piece silver plated tea service and other plated items £50-75

1143

A pair of 19th Century silver plated candlesticks with detachable sconces 7", a silver plated butter dish, and a
3 section dish £15-20

1144

A canteen of Thai bronze and teak flatware £30-50
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1145

A Boys Brigade Officer's Glengarry, various Boys Brigade badges, tie and a belt £15-20

1146

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £10-20

1147

A Victorian ebony walking cane with silver knob decorated a climbing serpent, London 1832 £80-120

1148

An ebony cane with Continental silver handle in the form of a bulldog £200-300

1149

A Malacca walking cane with silver knob £80-120

1150

An ebony walking cane with bronze knob in the form of a bloodhound £30-50

1151

A parasol by Foxes Hawkes & Co. Ltd, wooden hardwood and gilt metal mounted with ivory knob £30-50

1152

A stag horn riding crop, 2 walking sticks and an umbrella £30-50

1153

An ebony evening cane with silver mount £20-30

1154

A Malacca cane with ivory handle and a bamboo cane with silver mounts £20-30

1155

A parasol, an ebony cane with silver handle and 4 other walking sticks £20-30

1156

A Gloucester Regt. swagger stick 1931 and a small riding crop, f, £20-30

1157

An open faced pocket watch contained in a silver case, a silver handled bread knife, do. cake slice etc £15-20

1158

A quantity of wristwatches £20-30

1159

A 19th Century "jet" and gold mounted mourning locket set demi-pearls and marked in Memory of Elsie, the
interior fitted a hair sculpture £80-120

1160

A bronze paper knife, a bronze figure of a peacock, a hydrometer, microscope slides and other curios etc
£100-150

1161

A circular silver miniature rose bowl Birmingham, 1969 3 ozs £30-50

1162

A silver twin handled trophy cup Chester 1868 with a non matching plated lid, a Continental planished silver
trumpet shaped vase 3.5" and a modern silver embossed pin tray, 5 ozs £30-50

1163

A pair of embossed silver goblets with parcel gilt interiors, Birmingham 1972, 7 ozs £40-60

1164

3 miniature silver figures of owls and 7 various white metal menu holders in the form of journeyman £60-80

1165

2 silver pepperpots, a pair of silver sugar tongs, a silver spoon and a miniature Ashanti carved ivory stool 3"
£30-50

1166

A 19th Century silver plated candlestick, 3 silver plated coffee pots and other plated items £150-200

1167

A canteen of silver plated Old English pattern flatware contained in an oak canteen box £20-30

1168

2 silver plated cake baskets, a 3 piece Britannia metal tea service and other plated items £20-40

1169

A pair of silver plated 3 light candelabrum £10-20
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1170

A pair of lady's 18ct white gold triangular shaped ear studs set diamonds £450-500
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